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Abstract
This thesis focuses on improving the recolonisation of post-mining environments by fauna,
and in particular a reptile species which seems to be absent from Jarrah (Eucalyptus
marginata) forest recently restored following mining in south western Australia. It
analyses the habitat selection of Egernia napoleonis (Napoleon’s skink) at three spatial
scales (landscape, home range and micro-habitat) in order to identify management
practices to improve faunal return into restoration areas. The work was conducted within
an area mined for bauxite by Alcoa in the Jarrah forest in southwestern Australia.
Extensive surface mining occurs in a forest matrix, and Alcoa aims to restore mine pits to
functioning forest ecosystems. While restoration of plant communities is increasingly
successful, return of fauna species is more difficult. Alcoa currently introduce piles of logs
as micro-habitats into restored areas at a density of approximately 1 log pile per hectare.
However, these have not successfully encouraged recolonisation by Napoleon’s skink. Six
Napoleon’s skinks were relocated into these introduced logs within restoration sites.
They all immediately moved to nearby unmined forest, showing a clear preference for
this habitat type. Therefore, it appeared that restored areas did not provide suitable
habitat, either because introduced log pile densities were insufficient or because other
components of the restored areas rendered them unsuitable as habitat. To investigate
this latter possibility, a detailed comparison of the structure of restored and unmined
forest was conducted. There were significant differences in canopy, strata and substrate
cover; however, food availability was similar between restored areas and unmined forest.
Twelve skinks were also radio-tagged and left undisturbed in preferred unmined forest
habitat to analyse home range size and overlap and micro-habitat use. Using this
information, additional micro-habitats comprising small piles of coarse woody debris
were introduced into restored sites and showed early signs of success in encouraging
recolonisation by skinks into restoration. This research is one of the first to analyse
habitat use by fauna at multiple scales, and to investigate and show success of introduced
woody debris micro-habitats to encourage movement by reptiles into restored forest.
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1 Introduction
1.1 The importance of ecosystem restoration
Natural ecosystems not only support an array of flora and fauna and are vital for
maintaining global and local biodiversity, but they also provide many important
ecosystem services to human populations, including clean water, food, carbon
sequestration, tourism and recreational opportunities and, sometimes, spiritual wellbeing
(Whisenant 1999). These valuable functions come under threat when conflicting human
needs, such as development and industry, lead to habitat clearance, which results in
fragmented landscapes that suffer from edge effects, isolation, and the invasion of nonnative species (Groom, Meffe et al. 2006). These fragmentation impacts have negative
consequences for ecosystem health and biodiversity resulting in the disruption of
ecosystem processes and the loss of many species (Groom, Meffe et al. 2006). Both
global and national statistics regarding habitat clearance and biodiversity loss clearly
indicate an urgent need for the restoration of ecosystems in order to enlarge and connect
fragmented landscapes, restore ecological processes and preserve biodiversity.
Therefore, extensive ecological restoration projects are currently underway in many
countries (Kairo, Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 2001; Buijse, Coops et al. 2002; Holzel, Haub et al.
2002; Bernhardt, Palmer et al. 2005; Lake 2005; Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007;
Nagayama, Kawaguchi et al. 2008).
Due to the significant complexities of nature, its continually changing state and our
limited understanding of most ecological processes, effective ecological restoration is a
challenging task (Jackson, Lopoukhine et al. 1995; Whisenant 1999; Zedler 2000; Mitsch
2004; Harris, Hobbs et al. 2006; Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007). Quality ecological
data are often scarce, hampering effective restoration planning and implementation
(Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007) and even the most carefully designed restoration
projects often fail to restore all ecological components (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al.
2009). It is often impossible to restore degraded ecosystems back to their natural state
prior to initial disturbance, so realistic objectives must be set based on the level of
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degradation and socioeconomic constraints (Whisenant 1999). Ecosystem restoration
can sometimes be achieved by simply removing the degrading force, such as an invasive
species, and allowing the vegetation and fauna to return to the natural state (Brown and
Lugo 1994; Lindenmayer and Hobbs 2007). However, if an ecosystem has become
degraded to a much greater extent, then often costly and time consuming procedures are
required, such as the use of fertilisers or planting of specific flora species to return micro
and macro nutrients to the soil (Brown and Lugo 1994; Whisenant 1999). Ecosystem
restoration may also be a site specific project, such as in the case of post-mining
restoration, or conducted over entire landscapes (Lindenmayer and Hobbs 2007).
Due to the high level of risk and uncertainty associated with ecosystem restoration,
constant monitoring of outcomes and review of procedures is required (Whisenant 1999).
This is often conducted poorly or not at all (Block, Franklin et al. 2001), yet restoration
projects should be adaptive and continually assessed (Whisenant 1999). Continued
research in the field of restoration ecology is vital to improve scientific knowledge of the
processes and interactions involved in ecosystem restoration and, therefore, develop
effective frameworks to improve restoration success. As almost every ecosystem is
unique and varies in its function, history and surrounding environment (Lindenmayer and
Hobbs 2007), the research possibilities are endless. It has been suggested in the past that
the formulation of general principles that can be applied to a majority of restoration
projects is near impossible (Lindenmayer and Hobbs 2007). Therefore, it is the correct
application of contextual restoration ecology principles that can encourage improved
management of natural resources and, subsequently, reverse current concerning
environmental trends.

1.2 Fauna Species in restoration
To date, restoration projects and related management practices have often involved
solely the re-vegetation of restoration sites, without a great deal of concern regarding the
return of fauna and consequently the restoration of all ecosystem functions (Nichols and
Nichols 2003). It has generally been assumed that if vegetation is established then fauna
will recolonise naturally without further intervention (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009).
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However, it has been recently shown that this is not always the case and that faunal
species often do not return for a variety of reasons, such as the re-vegetation does not
provide suitable habitat as some habitat features may take decades to form naturally
(Craig, Hardy et al. 2007; Nichols and Grant 2007). Therefore, we cannot assume that revegetation only will enable all fauna to recolonise (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009).
The fact that all fauna will not necessarily recolonise restored areas is likely to have
significant implications for restoring biodiversity and ecosystem functions postdisturbance given the critical role that fauna play in many ecosystem processes (e.g. seed
dispersal, pollination, nutrient cycling) (Nichols and Nichols 2003; Olesen and Valido 2003;
Majer 2009).
The majority of restoration ecology studies involving fauna, have focused on the return
of bird and mammal species into restored areas, while much fewer include reptile species
(Cogger, Camerson et al. 1993). This is of concern as reptiles play a significant role as
middle-order predators within an ecosystem (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). They
also act as prey and provide higher-order predators with a food source to ensure their
survival (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). Reptiles have also been known to act as
seed dispersers, in the case of fruit eating lizards, and pollinators, such as Hoplodactylus
geckos of New Zealand which often feed on the nectar of native flowers and subsequently
carry large amounts of pollen (Olesen and Valido 2003; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al.
2009). Due to their complex requirements and diet, reptiles can be used as bio-indicators
of ecosystem function (Nichols and Gardner 1998; Thompson, Thompson et al. 2008).
The presence of certain reptiles is highly dependent on complex habitats and particular
food sources, such as Eulamprus tigrinus which is a skink reliant on mature strangler figs
and therefore restricted to the rainforests of Eastern Australia (Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006).
Some reptiles can therefore be used to identify the existence of a healthy invertebrate
population and intricate micro-habitats (Nichols and Gardner 1998; Thompson,
Thompson et al. 2008). Further studies on reptiles in restoration would also help advance
the field of restoration ecology because reptiles are typically vertebrates that have the
most difficulty in recolonising restoration areas naturally (Twigg and Fox 1991; Nichols
and Nichols 2003; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009), so developing techniques to
3

facilitate their recolonisation would potentially benefit many other species. Many
reptiles have complex micro-habitat requirements, very small home ranges of often less
than a few hundred square meters and low mobility, which prevents them from travelling
into newly restored areas (Twigg and Fox 1991; Schlesinger and Shine 1994; Klingenbock,
Osterwalder et al. 2000; Smith and Ballinger 2001; Perry and Garland 2002; Singh, Smyth
et al. 2002; Berry, Tocher et al. 2005; Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006; Cunningham,
Lindenmayer et al. 2007; Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011). They may rely on fallen logs,
branches and other coarse woody debris for shelter, foraging and refuge from avian and
terrestrial predators (Nichols and Bamford 1985; MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2002;
Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). Some may also require specific micro-climate
conditions that differ from that required by birds or mammals (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et
al. 2009). These specific micro-habitat conditions, particularly the availability of hollow
logs and other coarse woody debris, take a great deal of time to occur naturally in a
recovering ecosystem (Guariguata and Ostertag 2001; Vesk, Nolan et al. 2008). Therefore,
some reptile species may require additional assistance to recolonise restored areas
through techniques such as the addition of artificially constructed key habitats (Souter,
Bull et al. 2004; Croak, Pike et al. 2008; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009) or relocation.

1.3 Restoration practices in Australia
Australia’s natural ecosystems are facing increasing pressures due to the negative impacts
of human activity. Land clearing has been recognised as the main contributing factor in
many species’ extinctions. Almost half of the world’s mammal extinctions in the past 200
years have occurred in Australia (Johnson 2006). WWF Australia states “there is no
question that land clearing throughout Australia must be stopped” and “serious revegetation measures also need to be put in place to compensate for the damage already
done” (Nias 2003). The Australian government has only recently taken action to mitigate
the extensive land degradation across the nation, with expenditure in the billions of
dollars for major restoration projects (Australian State of the Environment Committee
2006). Local councils, non-government groups, such as Greening Australia and the
Australian Conservation Foundation, and the community, have also become increasingly
4

aware of the importance of protecting Australia’s biodiversity and are involved in many
restoration projects (Society for Ecological Restoration 2011).
Restoration currently occurs across the nation in a variety of marine, wetland, arid and
forest ecosystems. For example, ‘Arid Recovery’ is an initiative that began in 1997 with
the support of government, industry and the community. A 123km² reserve has been
fenced in South Australia and almost all feral cats, rabbits and foxes eradicated. The
reserve is now undergoing restoration and is used as a release site for locally extinct
fauna such as the Greater Bilby (Macrotis lagotis) and the Western Barred Bandicoot
(Perameles bougainville) (The Arid Recovery Management Team 2009). Another example
is the ‘Grassy Groundcover Restoration Project’ in south western Victoria which is run by
Greening Australia and designed to restore abandoned agricultural land back to original
wildflower grasslands. This is vital work as these grasslands are some of the most
threatened ecosystems in Australia (Kirkpatrick and Duncan 1987; Lunt 1991; Prober and
Thiele 1993; Sivertsen 1993; Tremont and McIntyre 1994; Lunt 1995).
Another area within Australia which is of particular concern is the South West of Western
Australia. It is recognised as one of the world’s biodiversity hotspots due to its high
number of endemic species (Myers, Mittermeier et al. 2000). Currently the biodiversity
of the area is under increasing threat due to clearing for urban development, agriculture
and industry, as well as associated pollution, invasive species, altered fire regimes and
salinity (Department of Environment and Conservation 2006). Many restoration projects
are currently underway in Australia’s South West. One of the these is the Gondwana Link,
in which groups such as Bush Heritage Australia, Friends of the Fitzgerald River National
Park, Greening Australia, Green Skills, The Nature Conservancy and The Wilderness
Society are working together to restore agricultural land and create a 1000km continuous
stretch of natural habitat containing many different ecosystems. By doing so, it is hoped
that ecosystem function and biodiversity across the landscape will be enhanced and
protected well into the future. However the Gondwana Link is not the only restoration
taking place in the South West, and cannot be undertaken in isolation if the valuable
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biodiversity of the region is to be protected long-term, particularly in the face of
increasing threats.
In addition to urban development and agriculture, another threat to biodiversity in the
South West of Australia comes from extensive mining in the region, which often leads to
complete removal of vegetation and loss of biodiversity and environmental values (Craig,
Hardy et al. 2007). Mining can have significant impacts on local fauna and flora, but is
also a land use following which restoration can often be successfully undertaken (Nichols
and Nichols 2003). It is vital that mining areas are restored to a functioning ecosystem
that meets the habitat requirements of local fauna in order to minimise negative impacts
(Nichols and Grant 2007). In 2004, only about 8% of WA’s mining companies conducted
fauna surveys following restoration, most of which lacked clear monitoring guidelines and
contained vague criteria for success (Thompson and Thompson 2005). If the aims of
restoration are to fully functioning ecosystem, there must be clear objectives regarding
floral species composition and structure, patch size and shape, and position and
connectivity within the landscape in order to facilitate faunal recolonisation (Bennett,
Kimber et al. 2000). Improved understanding of the ecology and habitat requirements of
species will also assist in guiding restoration practice.

1.4 Hierarchical habitat selection
Although hierarchy theory in the field of ecosystem ecology was introduced by Overton in
the early 1970s (Overton 1972), the theory of hierarchical habitat selection by fauna was
first discussed in depth in 1986 (O'Neill, DeAngelis et al. 1986). Habitat selection is now
defined as the process whereby individuals preferentially use a nonrandom set of
available habitats (Morris 2003). All fauna, including reptiles, select habitat at a number
of spatial scales based on important characteristics such as availability of shelter,
protection from predators, food sources and suitable climatic conditions (Smith and
Ballinger 2001; Croak, Pike et al. 2008). Habitat selection is often hierarchical and on a
spatial scale dependant on the species dispersal capability and scale at which it perceives
its environment (Kotliar and Wiens 1990) (Fig. 1.1).
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Figure 1.1 The three spatial scales analysed in this thesis, beginning with the landscape of restored and
unmined forest (top left), to the home range of skinks (right) and finally to the specific micro-habitats
used within their home ranges (bottom left).

Generally, selection is first made at a landscape scale, then between potential home
ranges within a landscape and finally between certain micro-habitats within a home range
(George and Zack 2001; Cameron and Cunningham 2006; Harvey and Weatherhead 2006).
Understanding these selections and the habitat requirements of fauna at all these scales
is vital for the development of management practices to protect populations and ensure
restoration success (George and Zack 2001; Goode, Horrace et al. 2005; Cameron and
Cunningham 2006; Amo, Lopez et al. 2007; Croak, Pike et al. 2008). However, the
hierarchical habitat selection of reptiles and the determinants of their distribution have
been rarely studied (Heatwole 1977; Rubio and Carrascal 1994).
Since Johnson (1980), habitat selection studies are often conducted across multiple scales,
however few look at more than two in any depth (Schaefer and Messier 1995). Also, to
date, research regarding habitat selection at different scales often analyses each scale
separately, therefore overlooking the relationships between them (Battin and Lawler
2006). O’Neill et al. (1986) suggests that habitat selection studies must analyse at least
three adjacent scales, as the behaviour at one is determined by constraints from the scale
above and interactions with the scale below. Processes determining habitat selection
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also vary between different spatial scales, from climate at a landscape scale to the
availability of a particular food source on smaller scale (George and Zack 2001). Processes
affecting habitat selection on larger scales, such as climate change or land clearing, are
generally more stable over longer periods of time but will have significant effects on all
habitat scales, whereas changes within small home ranges can occur rapidly (George and
Zack 2001), but may be easier to manage. Therefore, the processes affecting habitat
selection at a variety of spatial scales, but particularly smaller scales, must be understood
to develop effective management practices.

1.5 Study area and study species
This study was conducted at Alcoa’s Huntly bauxite mine (32°39’S, 116°01’E) which has a
landscape matrix of natural and restored forest of varying ages across 7,129 km2. It is
located in south-western Australia, approximately 90km south-southeast of Perth and
10km north of Dwellingup. Annual rainfall at Dwellingup averages 1258mm, with >75% of
rainfall falling between May and September. Prior to mining mid and upper slopes,
vegetation consists of Jarrah forest which has a canopy up to 30 m tall dominated by two
eucalypt species, Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) and Marri (Corymbia calophylla). Midstory species include Banksia grandis (Proteaceae) and Persoonia longifolia (Proteaceae),
and understory species include Bossiaea aquifolium (Papillionaceae), Jacksonia
sternbergiana (Papillionaceae) and Macrozamia riedleii (Zamiaceae). An objective of postmining restoration is to return a forest of similar structure and community composition to
the unmined jarrah forest (Koch 2007).
As part of its bauxite mine restoration, Alcoa places fauna micro-habitat piles consisting
of waste logs and stumps into mine-pits (Grant 2006; Koch 2007). This is designed to
improve the available habitat within restored sites and encourage recolonisation by
species that rely on complex micro-habitats, such as Egernia napoleonis (Napoleon’s
skink). Napoleon’s skink are poorly understood ecologically, but the minimal scientific
knowledge that has been gathered so far indicates that these skinks are diurnal and partly
arboreal, using habitats such as logs, hollows and other coarse woody debris (Nichols and
Bamford 1985; Bush, Maryan et al. 1995; Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005). Their size (133m
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snout-vent length) makes them suitable for radio-tracking and visible observation.
Napoleon’s skink has been identified as a late successional species with specific microhabitat requirements that may be similar to other late successional reptile species in the
area, including Ctenotus labillardieri, Cryptoblepharus plagiocephalus, Lialis burtonis and
Lerista distinguenda (Nichols and Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007). These other
species also require micro-habitats such as logs, stumps and leaf litter (Bradshaw, Gans et
al. 1980; Nichols and Grant 2007; Wilson and Swan 2008). Therefore, Napoleon’s skink
are used in this study to also represent the similar requirements of these other reptiles
that are too small for radio-tracking.

1.6 Aims and Objectives
The overarching aim of this research is to contribute to the scientific knowledge in the
field of restoration ecology by gaining an increased understanding of the ecological
processes involved in restoration. It more specifically looks at how faunal recolonisation
of restored areas can be improved in order to potentially improve ecosystem function,
and which techniques can be utilised to ensure effective faunal recolonisation of restored
areas. In order to achieve these goals, this thesis is designed to gain a greater
understanding of the ecology of a late successional reptile species and use this knowledge
to facilitate the natural recolonisation of this reptile species into restored forest areas.
This is achieved through a detailed hierarchical habitat analysis conducted at three spatial
scales. These scales included: i) a landscape scale to determine preferences between
restored and unmined forest and reasons for this preference; ii) a home range scale to
identify size and layout of home ranges within a chosen forest type and movement
patterns by skinks within home ranges; and iii) a micro-habitat scale to identify exact
micro-habitat preferences and characteristics.
Currently, techniques have been implemented in restored forest at the study site through
the introduction of micro-habitat piles consisting of logs and other coarse woody debris
(Koch 2007). Initial monitoring has suggested that these micro-habitat piles are
unsuccessful in encouraging recolonisation of late successional reptiles (Nichols and
Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007). Therefore, the first experiment during this
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research was conducted at the landscape scale and aimed to determine barriers to reptile
recolonisation of restoration, such as poor dispersal capability or poor suitability of
introduced micro-habitats in restored forest as habitat. During this experiment,
Napoleon’s skinks were sourced from nearby unmined areas and released into microhabitat piles in five year old restored sites. These sites contained no naturally occurring
logs or coarse woody debris, but had been improved by the manual introduction of microhabitat piles during restoration as part of management practice. Relocation into these
restored areas was designed to identify a preference for restored or unmined forest, and
whether the introduced micro-habitat piles provided sufficient habitat to support
Napoleon’s skink or whether further habitat improvements were required. Radiotracking was used to identify movements, habitat use and survival in order to determine
the suitability of introduced micro-habitats, whether natural recolonisation was possible
and also to make recommendations regarding relocation as a management practice.
Another twelve skinks were radio-tracked within unmined forest to analyse habitat use at
the home range and micro-habitat scales in order to make further recommendations on
the specific design of any potential restoration improvements, such as the layout and size
of introduced micro-habitats, to encourage recolonisation.
During this hierarchical habitat analysis, a trial was also conducted at two restored sites
where additional micro-habitats were introduced adjacent to skinks home ranges within
unmined forest. The aim of this experiment was to determine if increased densities of
micro-habitat within restored areas could encourage recolonisation by skinks.
All these resulting data identified complex habitat requirements and behaviours, and was
used to make recommendations as to how management techniques could be designed to
improve recolonisation of late successional reptiles, and other fauna dependant on coarse
woody debris, into restored forests.

1.7 Research Questions
A number of specific research questions have been developed in order to meet research
aims and objectives, and provide clear guidance in experimental design.
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1. Which forest type do skinks currently use and why?
2. What is the size of a skink’s home range and do their home ranges overlap?
3. What micro-habitat densities do skinks use within their home range?
4. What micro-habitat characteristics do skinks select?
5. Can additional introduced micro-habitats encourage recolonisation of restored
sites by skink?

1.8 Structure
This thesis has been divided into three chapters, which are also stand-alone papers
submitted for publication. These chapters are designed to answer specific research
questions. Chapter 2 addresses question one by using relocation to determine skinks
forest type preference (unmined or restored). The response of skinks to relocation was
also identified in order to make recommendations regarding relocation as a management
tool for improving recolonisation. Chapter 3 addresses questions 2 and 3 by analysing the
home ranges of skinks to determine their size and any overlap, and also determine the
micro-habitat densities used by skinks within their home ranges. These data were then
used to suggest ideal layouts and densities of introduced micro-habitats to improve their
effectiveness in encouraging recolonisation by skinks.
Chapter 4 addresses questions 4 & 5 by determining the specific micro-habitat
requirements of skinks. These results, along with the findings of chapter 3, are then used
to trial the utilisation of introduced micro-habitats in restored sites to encourage
recolonisation by skinks. Characteristics such as log and debris pile size and structure,
canopy and strata cover, and substrate cover were recorded to identify the micro-habitat
characteristics preferred by skinks. These data were then used to make
recommendations on how to improve introduced micro-habitats by incorporating
preferred characteristics.

1.9 Research Significance
This research is an important step towards understanding the ecology of fauna species
found in one of the world’s biodiversity hotspots, south-western Australia. It addresses
some of the threats faced by ecosystems within the region and identifies improvements
11

that can be made to mitigate the negative impacts caused by industrial practices, such as
mining. By analysing current ecosystem restoration practices undertaken in the area, this
research will improve upon techniques as well as create new options, such as relocation,
that may assist reptile recolonisation of restored areas and, therefore, help protect
biodiversity in the region. This research will also lead to a greater understanding of the
behaviour, habitat requirements and movement patterns of a local reptile species,
therefore, allowing for more effective protection of this species.
Current management practices for restored areas are inadequate in addressing the needs
of some fauna species that face difficulty recolonising, particularly in the mining industry
(Thompson and Thompson 2004). The often inadequate restoration techniques that are
being taken in an attempt to rectify this are lacking in scientific understanding and are,
therefore, often ineffective (Thompson and Thompson 2004). This is due to the limited
number of scientific studies and poor monitoring conducted on fauna species during
restoration, as well as a lack of consistent procedures and standards (Block, Franklin et al.
2001; Thompson and Thompson 2004). Again, reptiles in particular are often neglected
during scientific research in favour of groups such as birds and mammals (Majer 2009).
Therefore, there is a significant lack of understanding of the ecology of reptile species,
leading to the inability to effectively provide suitable habitat during restoration and
encourage recolonisation.
This research also identifies many patterns of behaviour, movement and habitat use of a
species that have been previously unknown. By improving understanding of Napoleon’s
skink within restored areas, significant improvements to restoration practices can be
implemented. One example may be the introduction of more suitable micro-habitats
which will not only provide appropriate habitat within restored sites, but also create
movement corridors between patches of natural forest, across the matrix of different
aged restoration. This may, therefore, improve the ability of this species, and potentially
other late successional reptile species, to recolonise restored forest.
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Management options such as the relocation of fauna is poorly researched and
understood (Dodd and Seigel 1991; Nelson, Keall et al. 2001), and has rarely been used
within restored sites. It is highly debatable as to whether this is an effective tool (Fischer
and Lindenmayer 2000; Seddon, Armstrong et al. 2007) and is often insufficiently planned
and unsuccessful (Dodd and Seigel 1991). Relocation programs are also mainly conducted
on island ecosystems to create new populations and have been rarely utilised during
restoration of landscapes on the mainland. Very few have included reptiles (Fischer and
Lindenmayer 2000). The few relocation programs conducted are often poorly monitored
and documented, reducing the possibility of improving this technique and allowing it to
become an effective tool for biodiversity conservation (Fischer and Lindenmayer 2000;
Germano and Bishop 2008). This research is one of the first to analyse the use of
relocation within restored areas. While the long-term success of reptile relocations
undertaken during this project cannot be determined during the short time frame, it
allows for improvements in the understanding of relocation as a fauna management tool.
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2.1 Abstract
The value of animal reintroduction as a conservation tool is debated. This is largely
because the limited quantity of research that has been conducted on animal
reintroductions has shown varying degrees of success in establishing new populations.
The reasons why some reintroductions are successful, while others are not, are often not
clear.
This research aims to determine whether reptile reintroduction into restored mine pits is
a potential management technique for managing and conserving reptile populations
within a mined landscape.
Twelve Napoleon’s skinks were trapped then fitted with 0.9 g transmitters. Half were
reintroduced into five year old restored mine pits and the other half into unmined forest.
Body weights, movement patterns and forest type selection were recorded weekly during
November and then monthly until March.
Skinks reintroduced into restored sites quickly moved into unmined forest. Both groups
of skinks moved large distances, but those reintroduced into restored sites travelled
further than control skinks and took longer to reduce their distances travelled, showing
possible stress due to release into unsuitable habitat. Eventually almost all skinks found
suitable habitat in unmined forest and settled into these areas while continuing to gain
weight.
Reintroduction was an ineffective technique for facilitating recolonisation of restored
mine sites by Napoleon’s skink. Lack of suitable micro-habitats within restoration areas,
such as ground logs and coarse, woody debris piles, is likely limiting Napoleon’s skink use
of these areas and is likely the cause of their failure to remain or settle in restored sites
post reintroduction.
Determining the habitat requirements of skinks and replicating this in restoration sites
would seem the more appropriate management option than reintroduction, and this may
be the case for other reptiles and habitat specialists.
Key words: reptile, faunal reintroduction, forest restoration, faunal recolonisation, habitat
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2.2 Introduction
Reintroduction involves the attempted establishment of a species within an area which
was once part of its historical range, but from which it has been extirpated or become
extinct (IUCN 1995). The success of this practice is highly dependent on the species’
ecology, behaviour and genetics (Dodd and Seigel 1991). Species reintroduction has
become a common tool for conservation, however its value is still highly debated within
the literature (Germano and Bishop 2008). Published studies have shown reintroductions
to often be inadequate due to poor planning, low sample sizes, lack of resources and
insufficient monitoring, and have reported varied success in establishing populations of
reintroduced fauna (Dodd and Seigel 1991; Nelson, Keall et al. 2001; Seddon, Armstrong
et al. 2007; Germano and Bishop 2008). The reintroduction of reptiles, in particular, is
conducted far less than mammals and birds, and often has a low success rate (Germano
and Bishop 2008). Its effectiveness as a tool for conserving reptile populations is
currently unknown. Fischer and Lindenmayer (2000) showed that, of the 180
reintroduction or relocation cases they analysed worldwide, only 7 % included reptiles,
amphibians or invertebrates. Two published relocations involving reptiles in Australia
were both considered failures due to a lack of understanding of the responses to
relocation, including increased movement and unusual habitat use (Butler, Malone et al.
2005), and the return of the relocated reptile to its original home range (Walsh and
Whitehead 1993).
While reintroductions of native species have been taking place world-wide for thousands
of years, reintroduction as a tool for meeting restoration objectives and maintaining local
biodiversity is a relatively recent practice (Seddon, Armstrong et al. 2007), and can be a
useful management technique within natural environments (Species Survival Commission
1987; Dodd and Seigel 1991). In this case, reintroduction may be a tool for returning
reptiles to restored forest following significant disturbance. Many reptile species have
complex micro-habitat requirements, very small home ranges (often less than a few
hundred square metres; (Cogger, Dickman et al. 2007) and low mobility. Some rely
heavily on specific microhabitat features such as fallen logs, branches and other coarse
woody debris for shelter, foraging and refuge from avian and terrestrial predators
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(Richardson 2008). Some habitat features, such as hollow logs and coarse, woody debris,
take a great deal of time to develop naturally in a recovering ecosystem. Therefore, some
reptile species may require assistance to recolonise restored areas through techniques
such as the addition of artificially constructed key habitats (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al.
2009) or reintroduction.
As previous reintroduction and relocation failures have shown, it is vital that clear
monitoring practices and assessment criteria are established in order to determine the
success of a reintroduction project (Fischer and Lindenmayer 2000; Germano and Bishop
2008). For example, those studies that have analysed stress responses of relocated
animals suggest that acute and chronic stress during establishment following
reintroduction or relocation could be a main reason for failure (Dickens, Delehanty et al.
2010). Transfer from a ‘home’ habitat to an unknown release area can cause a ‘flight
response’, resulting in weight loss and increased movement away from the release site
(Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010). Few studies have examined the effects of stress on
reptiles following reintroduction, so the visible indicators are poorly understood
(Germano and Bishop 2008), but weight loss and movement patterns may be suitable
criteria for measuring reintroduction success.
This research specifically involves the reintroduction of Egernia napoleonis (Napoleon’s
skink) that inhabits the Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) forest of south-western Australia.
Parts of the northern Jarrah forest are mined for bauxite, resulting in clearing of forest
areas and subsequent restoration of these areas. Alcoa of Australia, which mines in the
area, has a clear objective to “return a self-sustaining Jarrah forest ecosystem that fulfills
all of the pre-mining land uses”, including restoring biodiversity values (Gardner 2001).
While responses of reptiles to current bauxite mine restoration practices are poorly
understood, studies to date indicate there are fewer reptile species within bauxite mine
restoration sites than in unmined forest (Nichols and Nichols 2003). Napoleon’s skink
have been caught very rarely in restored sites, perhaps because they have particular
micro-habitat requirements, such as decaying logs and hollow-bearing trees, which make
it difficult to colonise restoration sites that lack these types of slow developing micro17

habitats (Nichols and Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007). The purpose of this
reintroduction project is to assist Napoleon’s skink, and other late successional reptiles
with similar habitat requirements and behaviours, to recolonise restored forest. It is
therefore important to determine whether Napoleon’s skink will remain within their
restored release sites and are initially able to maintain body condition and survive within
the micro-habitats available. Therefore we used movement patterns and skink body
weight as indicators of reintroduction success.
This research is aimed at improving understanding of reptile responses to reintroduction
and the outcomes of reintroduction for reptiles by measuring both behaviours and
habitat use of individuals post-reintroduction. It aims to address the following questions:
i) Do Napoleon’s skinks reintroduced to restoration sites remain in restored forest and
consequently utilise available habitat and resources? ii) Do movement patterns and
habitat selection exhibited by skinks following reintroduction differ between skinks
reintroduced into restored and unmined forest? iii) Do reintroduced skinks released into
restored and unmined forest maintain body condition? iv) Is reintroduction a potential
management tool for returning Napoleon’s skink to restored forest?

2.3 Methods
2.3.1

Study area and study species

This study was conducted at Alcoa’s Huntly bauxite mine (32°39’S, 116°01’E), which has a
landscape matrix of natural and restored forest of varying ages. Approximately 34% of
the mine site, which covers 7,129 km2, has been cleared and restored (Alcoa, unpublished
data). It is located in south-western Australia, approximately 90 km south-east of Perth
and 10 km north of Dwellingup. Annual rainfall at Dwellingup averages 1258 mm,
with >75 % of rainfall falling between May and September. Prior to mining mid and upper
slopes, vegetation consists of Jarrah forest which has a canopy up to 30 m tall dominated
by two eucalypt species, Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) and Marri (Corymbia calophylla).
Mid-storey species include Banksia grandis (Proteaceae) and Persoonia longifolia
(Proteaceae), and understorey species include Bossiaea aquifolium (Papillionaceae),
Jacksonia sternbergiana (Papillionaceae) and Macrozamia riedleii (Zamiaceae). An
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objective of post-mining restoration is to return a forest of similar vegetation structure
and community composition to the unmined Jarrah forest (Koch 2007).
As part of its bauxite mine restoration, Alcoa places fauna micro-habitats consisting of
piles of waste logs, stumps and rocks into mine-pits (Grant 2006; Koch 2007). This is
designed to improve the available habitat within restored sites and encourage
recolonisation by species that rely on complex micro-habitats, such as Napoleon’s skink.
Napoleon’s skink are poorly understood ecologically but are known to be diurnal and
partly arboreal, using habitats such as logs, hollows and other coarse, woody debris
(Nichols and Bamford 1985; Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005). Napoleon’s skink are abundant
at the study site in unmined forest, and are easily trapped or caught by hand while
basking on logs. Their size (up to 133 mm snout-vent length) makes them suitable for
radio-tracking and visible observation.
2.3.2

Reintroduction

Twelve Napoleon’s skinks were captured using nooses (Majláthová, Majláth et al. 2006;
Amo, Lopez et al. 2007) in late October and early November 2008 from five unmined
forest sites around Huntly minesite. Skinks were fitted with Holohil BD-2 0.9 g radio
transmitters, attached to tail bases using SupaGlue and Nexcare surgical tape. Only adult
skinks (> 17.8 g) were captured to ensure transmitters were <5 % of body weight (Table
2.1). Skinks were not sexed or genetically tested for relatedness. However, some skinks
were caught within 100 m of each other so it is possible that they may have been from
the same family or social group.
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Skink
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Release site
Unmined 1
Restored 1
Unmined 2
Restored 2
Unmined 3
Restored 3
Unmined 1
Restored 1
Unmined 2
Restored 2
Unmined 3
Restored 3

Weight (gm)
17.8
18.5
17.8
18.7
18.0
18.1
18.0
19.3
19.2
21.5
22.9
23.2

SVL (cm)
95
102
93
94
95
97
89
100
95
98
106
102

Table 2.1. The weight and snout-vent length of each skink, and its release site.

Two skinks were released into separate log habitats in each of three, five year old
restored sites, and two skinks were released into logs in each of three unmined forest
sites (six in total for each habitat) that were determined to be currently unoccupied by
other Napoleon’s skinks. (Fig. 2.1).

Figure 2.1 A map of the unmined and restored forest release sites. Two skinks were released
into separate log habitats in each of three, five year old restored sites, and two skinks were
released into logs in each of three unmined forest sites (six in total for each habitat).
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These sites were between approximately 2.2 km and 7.3 km from capture sites.
Unpopulated unmined sites were identified by undertaking three hour watches during
warm days and, if no skinks were seen, it was concluded that they were likely to be
absent. Five year old restoration was chosen as it was assumed to be the youngest age
that provided basic micro-habitat needs such as patches of leaf litter and sufficient
vegetation height and cover to protect from predators, as well as the log micro-habitats
introduced by Alcoa. The youngest age possible was chosen because the purpose of the
study is to assist recolonisation as soon as possible following restoration. Log piles in
both restored and unmined sites were selected as those containing logs of sufficient size
(>40 cm diameter) with either cracks greater than 3 cm in width or hollows because these
have been shown to be important for Napoleon’s skink (Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011).
Unmined release sites were located as close as possible to restoration release sites to
maximize comparability. Skinks were released on 11th November 2008 as the weather
was warm enough for skinks to be active and they could be monitored for the maximum
duration before becoming inactive the following winter (commencing in June).
2.3.3

Monitoring

After release, skinks were monitored weekly for the first four weeks (18th Nov, 25th Nov,
2nd Dec, 9th Dec), to determine initial responses, and subsequently at the beginning of
every month (5th Jan, 3rd Feb, 3rd March). At the end of the first four weeks, and on all
subsequent monitoring dates, skinks were recaptured, their body length (snout-vent
length) and weight recorded and their transmitters replaced. If skinks lost >5% of their
body weight, they were recorded as a reintroduction failure and returned to their initial
capture site, as required by the ethics committee. On each monitoring date, location
coordinates (using a Global Positioning System) and forest type (restored or unmined
forest) were recorded for analysis. At the end of the monitoring period, all transmitters
were removed and surviving skinks were released at their last location.
2.3.4

Analysis

To determine skink forest type preference (unmined or restored forest) between
individuals released into each habitat, a Fisher’s exact test was conducted on the number
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of fixes in each forest type for each release group. The same analysis was also performed
for the location where skinks settled by the end of the study.
To determine differences in distances travelled by skinks released into different forest
types, a repeated measures ANOVA with one within and one between measure was
conducted using distance travelled as the dependant variable, time since release (0 - 30,
31 - 60 and 61 - 90 days) as the within factor, and forest type as the between factor. The
Pillai’s Trace test statistic was used as recommended by Olson (Olson 1974; Olson 1976).
To determine if weight change in skinks was related to distance travelled or forest type, a
univariate repeated measures ANCOVA was conducted using daily weight change as the
dependant variable, time since release as the within factor, distance travelled as the
continuous between factor and forest type as the categorical between factor. The daily
weight change of each skink was calculated by taking the weight change between
monitoring times and dividing by the number of days since the last weight measurement.
All analyses were conducted using PASW Statistics version 18 (SPSS Inc, 2009).
2.4 Results
2.4.1

Forest type selection

Skinks reintroduced into restored sites very quickly moved out of these sites and into
unmined forest. Half had done so within the first week, and skinks released into restored
sites took 7.0 ± 4.4 (SE) days to move into unmined forest. Of those skinks released in
unmined forest, all remained in this forest type, excluding one skink that was found
within a restored site once but immediately returned to unmined forest. Therefore,
skinks released into unmined forest were recorded in restored forest significantly less
often than skinks released into restored sites (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.013) (Fig. 2.2). By
the end of the experiment, all skinks had settled in unmined forest, irrespective of the
release habitat. No skinks settled in restored sites resulting in no differences between
the types of release site on the outcome of forest type selected (Fisher’s exact test, P =
0.007).
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Figure 2.2 Number of radio-telemetry fixes in each forest type of Napoleon’s skinks reintroduced to
unmined forest and skinks reintroduced to restored sites. Although, unsurprisingly, skinks released into
restored forest were recorded there more frequently, both groups showed a significant preference for
unmined forest. All skinks released into restored forest moved into unmined forest within seven days

2.4.2

Movement patterns

Skinks released into both restored and unmined forest sites displayed similar movement
patterns each month, with the peak distance moved occurring within the first 30 days for
both groups, followed by a steady decrease in distance moved (Fig. 2.3). The distance
travelled decreased significantly over the three months (F2,4 = 15.12, P = 0.014), and
skinks released into restored sites travelled greater distances (3.96 ± 1.19 m day-1) than
those in control sites (1.93 ± 0.66 m day-1), however this was a statistically non-significant
difference (F1,5 = 6.45 , P = 0.052). Distances decreased at an equal rate over time for
both groups of skinks (F1,5 = 0.002, P = 0.963) (Fig. 2.3). By the end of monitoring, all
skinks were within unmined forest, however, skinks released in restored sites were still
travelling greater distances (2.98 m ± 1.29 m) than skinks released into unmined forest
(0.4 m ± 0.06 m).
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Figure 2.3 Average daily distance travelled in metres (+SE) by Napoleon’s skinks released into restored
forest sites and unmined forest sites over 90 days of radio-tracking individuals’ movements. Due to
shedding of transmitters, the 61-90 day period in unmined forest included the average of three skinks.
All other periods included the average of all six skinks in each forest type.

2.4.3

Weights

Most skinks maintained weight while within restored and unmined forest. The
transmitter of one skink that had been released into a restored site was found during the
second monitoring period 580m from the release site with marks suggesting a bird attack.
Eight of the remaining eleven skinks gained weight throughout the experiment. Two
others lost weight, but no more than a gram from their initial weight. Only one skink lost
significant weight (from 18g to 15.2g). This skink was deemed a reintroduction failure and
moved back to the site where it was initially caught.
Daily weight changes did not vary with either the forest type the skinks were released
into (F1,17 = 1.34, P = 0.264) or the daily distance moved (F1,17 = 0.89, P = 0.356). Nor was
there a relationship between weight change and time, meaning that skinks did not lose or
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gain more weight long after their reintroduction compared to immediately after (F2,17 =
0.74, P = 0.490). Weight change for all skinks remained steady over time, at 1.77%, 1.76%
and 2.45% of body weight gained during each 30 day period following release (0-30, 3160, 61-90).

2.5 Discussion
This experiment indicated that reintroduction into five year old restored sites could not
be used effectively, as a majority of skinks left restored forest within a week of
reintroduction. However it may be a viable option for older restored sites. Despite the
higher availability of unmined forest (66%), skinks displayed a strong preference for
unmined forest, and traveled distances up to 200 m in order to move from restored sites
into unmined forest. As all skinks reintroduced to restored forest eventually moved into
and appeared to settle into unmined forest, we conclude that reintroduction would be
unsuccessful in assisting recolonisation of skinks into restored sites. This may be due to a
lack of suitable micro-habitats in restored sites, such as logs and hollow-bearing trees
(Nichols and Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007). A previous study has shown that
skinks prefer micro-habitats with more vegetation cover from 1-2m and less canopy cover
than random sites (Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011). As restoration provides reasonably dense
cover at 1-2 and 2-5m, this is most likely not a barrier to recolonisation. Chapter 4
showed ants to be a major component of a skink’s diet, which were abundant in restored
sites. Therefore, food availability is most likely not a barrier to recolonisation. However,
the thermal micro-climate created by different vegetation structures has not been
assessed in this study and may be a factor affecting skink use of different forest types
(Webb and Shine 1998; Klingenbock, Osterwalder et al. 2000; Singh, Smyth et al. 2002).
Although log piles are returned to restored sites as part of Alcoa’s restoration practice,
they are currently returned at a density of one log pile per hectare (Koch 2007). This may
be inadequate as unmined forest has average densities of 120 logs per hectare (Whitford,
Faunt et al. 2008). Therefore, it is plausible that skinks left restored sites immediately in
search of areas containing higher density of suitable micro-habitats such as logs and
hollow trees, which are available in unmined forest and likely provide important shelter
and protection from predators (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2002). Low quality of release
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habitat is often the main reason for reintroduction failure (Griffith, Scott et al. 1989; Dodd
and Seigel 1991), so if reintroduction into restored sites is to be successful, higher
densities of log piles or single logs may need to be returned to restored areas.
During the first month following reintroduction, both groups of skinks moved significant
distances compared to their natural behaviours (Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011). This is
consistent with other published reptile reintroductions (Reinert and Rupert 1999; Sullivan,
Kwiatkowski et al. 2004; Butler, Malone et al. 2005). This considerable movement of all
skinks indicates a response by skinks to reintroduction regardless of the habitat suitability
of the release site. This is most likely a ‘flight response’ due to the stress of being released
into unfamiliar habitat (Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010), given that skinks released into
unmined forest were within areas with suitable logs and similar forest structure to where
they were originally located. Competitive pressure from conspecifics should have been
negligible because the release sites were not inhabited by other Napoleon’s skinks.
Skinks released into restored sites generally travelled larger distances than skinks
released into unmined control sites, indicating they were potentially under greater stress
if restored sites provided less suitable habitat than unmined sites. The behavior of skinks
in this study has demonstrated that this species is capable of moving large distances (and
through restored forest) and survive and maintain body condition while doing so. This
suggests that following reintroduction, regardless of the release habitat, the majority of
skinks were able to obtain sufficient food. However, it is possible that if skinks remained
within restored sites for longer periods of time, they might lose significant amounts of
weight and not survive, or fail to locate another group of skinks in order to reproduce. As
weight was monitored over summer (Nov to March), during which time skinks were
highly active, the possibility that they shut down their metabolism in order to prevent
weight loss is unlikely and was not discussed.
In successive months after release, all skinks began to reduce their movements,
suggesting that the response to reintroduction was reducing and they were beginning to
settle. However, skinks released into restored sites continued to travel further distances,
despite having moved quickly into unmined forest, indicating that, even when all skinks
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were within suitable habitat, those reintroduced into restored sites were still more
affected by their release into less suitable habitat and continued to demonstrate an
ongoing stress response (Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010). As most previous
reintroduction studies did not analyse movement patterns as a possible sign of stress
during post-reintroduction monitoring, it is impossible to accurately determine the length
of time this probable stress response will continue (Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010), which
will also most likely vary between species. However, the few studies that did look at
initial movement showed similar patterns of increased movement immediately following
reintroduction but did not offer explanations as to why this occurred (Galligan and
Dunson 1979; King, Berg et al. 2004; Butler, Malone et al. 2005). Further research in this
area is required to increase understanding of post-reintroduction stress and its impacts
on skink movement and survival. It has been suggested that reintroduction of entire
family or social groups can reduce post-reintroduction stress due to conspecific familiarity
(Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010). Another study on Napoleon’s skink has shown some
overlap in home ranges and social tolerance towards each other (Craig, Benkovic et al.
2011), while previous studies have shown anecdotal evidence that Egernia napoleonis live
in family groups of unknown size (Chapple 2003).
In summary, the reintroduction of Napoleon’s skink, and potentially other similar reptiles,
is currently not a viable management option for facilitating return of reptiles into young
restored sites post mining. However it may be possible for older restoration.
Determining the habitat requirements of this species and replicating this in restored
forests would seem the more appropriate management option, and this may be the case
for other reptiles and habitat specialists. The value of reintroduction as a management
and conservation tool may be questionable in some instances, and its use requires
scrutiny and planning. Testing conservation tools such as reintroduction is vital for
determining how to best assist reptiles to colonise restored areas both in Australia and
across the world, and therefore increase overall habitat availability in areas where the
habitat of reptiles has been previously disturbed.
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3.1 Abstract
Compared to natural forests, coarse woody debris (CWD) is typically scarce in restored
forests due to the long time it takes to develop naturally. In post-mining restored forests
in the Jarrah forest of south-western Australia, CWD is returned at densities of one log
pile per hectare. We tested the adequacy of these densities for meeting the microhabitat requirements of Egernia napoleonis (Napoleon’s Skink), a species rarely found
within restored sites. Home range size and overlap, and micro-habitat densities used by
skinks, were measured by radio-tracking 12 individuals in natural, unmined forest.
Napoleon’s skinks had small home ranges (0.08 ± 0.02 ha), based on eight individuals with
sufficient fixes. All skinks overlapped in home ranges, with average overlaps of 43.5 ±
8.6%. Ten of the twelve skinks shared micro-habitats and four shared them
simultaneously, which indicates some social tolerance. This will influence how many
micro-habitats are required. Micro-habitats were used at high densities; logs at 49.2 ±
8.8ha-1 and woody debris piles at 12.4 ± 4.8ha-1. Based on these densities, it is
recommended that CWD is returned to restored forests at densities of 60 ha-1, which
should provide sufficient micro-habitats for multiple skinks. Due to the infeasibility of
returning such CWD densities across large areas of restored forest, CWD could be
preferentially returned as patches, large enough for numerous home ranges, adjacent to
unmined forest, or as corridors between unmined forest. These recommendations for
returning micro-habitats should be tested for their effectiveness in encouraging
recolonisation of restored forest by Napoleon’s skink and other species.
Key words: coarse woody debris, forest restoration, social tolerance, reptile
recolonisation.
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3.2 Introduction
In restoration, it is often assumed that, if vegetation is established, then fauna will
recolonise naturally (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). However, it has recently been
shown that this does not always occur and that fauna may not return for various reasons,
such as the restoration does not provide suitable habitat required for shelter, breeding or
foraging (Palmer, Ambrose et al. 1997; Thompson and Thompson 2004; Nichols and Grant
2007; Majer 2009). This may be particularly true for reptiles that have complex microhabitat requirements, small home ranges (often <1ha) and low mobility (Twigg and Fox
1991; Schlesinger and Shine 1994; Klingenbock, Osterwalder et al. 2000; Smith and
Ballinger 2001; Perry and Garland 2002; Singh, Smyth et al. 2002; Berry, Tocher et al.
2005; Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006; Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007; Craig, Benkovic
et al. 2011); traits which may prevent them recolonising newly restored areas.
Preferences for micro-habitats, such as logs and other coarse woody debris, as sources of
shelter, foraging and predator refugia have been demonstrated for many reptiles
(Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006; Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007). However coarse
woody debris takes a great deal of time to develop naturally (Guariguata and Ostertag
2001; Siitonen 2001; Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006) and so is typically absent from restored
ecosystems (Kanowski, Catterall et al. 2003; Koch 2007).
In addition to micro-habitat requirements, the degree of social tolerance within a reptile
species may influence recolonisation rates and the number of individuals expected to
recolonise restored areas. If reptiles display high social tolerance, then higher numbers
can be expected to recolonise smaller areas, due to home range overlap and microhabitat sharing (Kearney, Shine et al. 2001; Duffield and Bull 2002; Chapple 2003;
Osterwalder, Klingenbock et al. 2004; Chapple and Keogh 2006; Leu, Bashford et al. 2010).
This is often more evident amongst related individuals (O'Connor and Shine 2003; While,
Uller et al. 2009). However, if reptiles are antagonistic and defend home ranges, or microhabitats, against conspecifics then fewer individuals would be expected to recolonise an
area as micro-habitats become occupied, or increasing micro-habitat densities would be
required to accommodate more individuals (Langkilde and Shine 2004). Although there
is a considerable body of literature on the social structure and interaction of different
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fauna species, few of these have focused on reptiles (Chapple 2003; Osterwalder,
Klingenbock et al. 2004). Possible social groupings within populations are often
determined by home range overlap, with animals from the same social group exhibiting
higher overlap than others (Osterwalder, Klingenbock et al. 2004; Cutrera, Antinuchi et al.
2006), so determining home range size and overlap is an important part of behavioural
studies (Harris, Cressell et al. 1990). Home range analysis can also be used to determine
habitat use and identify micro-habitat characteristics and density requirements (O'Connor,
Zimmerman et al. 1994; Cutrera, Antinuchi et al. 2006). Previous studies on mammals
have found that home range size can also be a good indicator of dispersal capability, with
dispersal capabilities increasing linearly with home range size (Bowman, Jaeger et al.
2002), which may also be true for reptiles. All of these factors are likely to play important
roles in influencing recolonisation of restored sites by reptiles.
Napoleon’s skink (Egernia napoleonis) inhabits the Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) forest of
south-western Australia. Alcoa of Australia, a bauxite mining company, mines parts of the
northern Jarrah forest for bauxite (approximately 550 ha per year), resulting in the
clearing of forest to be mined and subsequent restoration post-mining (Koch 2007).
Alcoa’s restoration objective is to “return a self-sustaining Jarrah forest ecosystem that
fulfills all of the pre-mining land uses”, including restoring biodiversity values (Gardner
2001; Craig, Hobbs et al. 2010). While responses of reptiles to current restoration
practices are poorly understood, previous studies indicate there are fewer reptile species
in restoration than in unmined forest (Nichols and Nichols 2003). Micro-habitat
preferences of some reptiles, including logs, hollows and other woody debris, may explain
their rarity, or absence, in restored sites as these micro-habitats are rare or absent in
restored mine-pits. Insufficient food resources and/or higher predation rates in restored
sites, relative to unmined forest, may also be factors influencing recolonisation success of
reptiles (Nichols and Bamford 1985; Klingenbock, Osterwalder et al. 2000; Taylor and Fox
2001; Martin and Lopez 2002). Napoleon’s skink is one reptile caught very rarely in
restored sites, which may be due to the lack of coarse woody debris and tree crevices in
these sites (Nichols and Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007; Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011).
Coarse woody debris is returned to restored sites post-mining, but only at densities of
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one log pile ha-1 (Koch 2007), which is significantly lower than woody debris densities
observed within natural Jarrah forest (Hingston, Dimmock et al. 1981). The introduction
of woody debris, or other micro-habitats such as rocks and burrows, into degraded areas
has been shown to benefit local reptile populations (Webb and Shine 2000; Souter, Bull et
al. 2004; Croak, Pike et al. 2008; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). Therefore, the
addition of further coarse woody debris into restored sites post-mining may provide
sufficient shelter and refuge to encourage recolonisation by Napoleon’s skink. This
research examines patterns of micro-habitat use by Napoleon’s skink in unmined Jarrah
forest with the aim of testing the adequacy of restoration practices in meeting the microhabitat requirements of Napoleon’s skink and suggesting any improvements to
restoration practices, if required. Specifically we address the following questions:
i) What is the home range size of Napoleon’s skink in unmined forest? ii) Do individual
home ranges overlap and are micro-habitats shared? Iii) What densities of micro-habitat
are used within home ranges?

3.3 Methods
3.3.1

Radio-telemetry

Twelve Napoleon’s skinks (hereafter ‘skinks’) were captured in late October 2009 in four
unmined forest sites (Fig. 3.1), with four skinks captured at two sites and two skinks at the
remaining two sites. All captured skinks were fitted with Holohil BD-2 0.9g radio
transmitters attached to tail bases using SupaGlue and Nexcare surgical tape before
release at the point of capture. Only adult skinks weighing >18g were radio-tagged to
ensure transmitters were <5% of body weight (Aldridge and Brigham 1988). Radiotracking of skinks, using a Yagi antenna and radio-receiver, began on 2 November 2009,
when the weather was warm enough for skinks to be active, yet early enough in the
season to allow for maximum monitoring time before lizards became inactive over winter.
From this date, skinks were located twice weekly until 31 March 2010 by slowly
approaching them to obtain visual fixes before they displayed flight behaviour. When
first sighted, we recorded their location, using a GPS, and their micro-habitat use. Microhabitats were classified as either log (woody debris >15cm diameter and not in contact
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with more than one other log), woody debris pile (three or more pieces of woody debris
of any size in contact with each other), or tree (plant >15cm diameter breast height).
Skinks were not seen using trees or logs smaller than these sizes. To compare microhabitat availability between the four unmined forest sites, we counted all micro-habitats
within 900m2 plots at each site. Micro-habitats both available at sites, and used by skinks,
were counted as numbers ha-1, rather than as volumes, to align with Alcoa’s
measurement technique and compare densities in unmined forest with current
restoration practices (one habitat pile ha-1). At the end of the monitoring period, all
surviving skinks were recaptured and their transmitters removed before releasing them at
their last location.

Figure 3.2 Map showing the location of the four study sites across the mine site

3.3.2

Analysis

To determine whether sufficient fixes were obtained to accurately estimate skink home
ranges, a cumulative home range area was plotted against numbers of fixes This revealed
that home range estimates for four skinks (2, 3, 4 and 9) did not reach an asymptote due
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to insufficient fixes so were excluded from home range size and micro-habitat density
analyses. However, they were included for social tolerance observations. Following
removal of these four skinks from home range analyses, sites 1 and 3 contained one skink,
site 4 contained two skinks and site 2 contained four skinks.
Home range sizes were determined using minimum convex polygons in Ranges 7 v2.5.
This method is vulnerable to location errors where fixes are determined using
triangulation (Burgman and Fox 2003), but we avoided this by visually confirming location
and habitat use. Over-estimation can also occur if outlying points which are included do
not represent normal movements within home ranges. However, in this case, outlying
points were typically used multiple times, indicating they did represent normal
movements. To determine whether home range size was influenced by snout-vent length
(Perry and Garland 2002), numbers of fixes or numbers of days tracked, we determined
the correlation between home range size and the remaining three variables. Home range
overlap and micro-habitat sharing were determined by mapping home ranges in ArcGIS
v9, calculating percent overlap area between skinks and identifying GPS locations that
were used by multiple skinks. Micro-habitat densities used by skinks (in micro-habitats
ha-1) were calculated both individually and by combining home range areas of overlapping
skinks and dividing numbers of micro-habitats used by home range areas. This avoided
counting the same micro-habitat twice, if used by more than one skink, which would
result in overestimations of density requirements. To determine whether differences in
micro-habitat sharing between unmined sites were due to differences in micro-habitat
availability, we conducted Chi-squared analyses on total micro-habitat densities,
assuming equal densities at all sites, and then conducted Chi-squared contingency
analyses to determine if proportions of the three micro-habitats differed between sites
using PASW Statistics v18 (SPSS Inc, 2009).
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3.4 Results
3.4.1

Home Range size and overlap

The eight skinks with sufficient fixes inhabited home ranges of between 0.01 and 0.16
hectares, averaging 0.08 ± 0.02 hectares (Fig. 3.2). Home range size was unrelated to
snout-vent length (r8 = 0.49, P = 0.215), numbers of fixes (r8 = -0.21 , P = 0.620) or
numbers of days tracked (r8 = -0.23 , P = 0.585).
All skinks overlapped home ranges with at least one other skink, with overlap varying
between 5.5% and 85.7%, and averaging 43.5% ± 8.6%. Three skinks overlapped with two
other skinks, and one skink overlapped with three other skinks.

Figure 3.2 Map of the overlapping home ranges of four skinks at site 1, showing the size and high degree
of overlap, as well as the location of micro-habitats used.
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3.4.2

Micro-habitat sharing

Of the twelve skinks, four were visually observed sharing micro-habitats simultaneously
with other study skinks during the study. These micro-habitats were a large log (10m long
by 0.5m diameter), a large debris piles (4m wide by 6m long) and an unearthed tree root
(1.5m high by 2m diameter). Skinks were seen at either end of the log and debris pile, but
were within 50cm of each other on the tree root. These skinks were all located at site 1,
the only site where simultaneous micro-habitat sharing occurred, however, all but two
skinks in remaining sites were found using the same micro-habitats, but not
simultaneously.
In addition to micro-habitat sharing between tracked skinks, skink 5 was seen sharing a
crack in a tree trunk with an untagged skink for five fixes. It was visibly pregnant and later
seen sharing this crack with two juvenile skinks. Four other untagged skinks were seen
using the same micro-habitats as tracked skinks, but at different times. Three of these
were juveniles and all observations were in late January.
3.4.3

Micro-habitat density requirements

All skinks used logs and woody debris piles, and all but one skink used trees. Logs were
used most frequently (56% of fixes), followed by trees (29% of fixes) and debris piles (15%
of fixes). Micro-habitat densities recorded for individual skinks were highest for logs
(85.30 ± 33.45 ha-1) followed by trees (48.11 ± 16.29 ha-1) and debris piles (35.13 ± 9.79
ha-1) (Table 3.1). When overlapping home ranges were combined, densities decreased.
Again, densities were highest for logs (49.02 ± 8.81 ha-1) followed by trees (27.96 ± 7.11
ha-1) and debris piles (12.36 ± 4.76 ha-1), (Table 3.2), which gave a combined density for all
three micro-habitats of 89.33 ± 18.29 per hectare. Neither the numbers of logs (χ23 =
1.65, P = 0.649), debris piles (χ23 = 1.29, P = 0.733) or trees (χ23 =1.35, P = 0.717), nor the
ratio of logs, debris piles or trees (χ23 = 3.05, P = 0.803), differed significantly across the
four sites.
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40
40
40
31
40
33
26
35
36 ± 1.9

1
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
Ave ± s.e.

0.03
0.07
0.13
0.12
0.02
0.01
0.09
0.16
0.08 ± 0.02

Home range (ha)

No. of micro-habitats used
Logs
Piles
Trees
4
3
4
2
1
3
6
3
2
10
1
2
0
1
2
4
1
0
3
1
4
11
0
4
5.0 ± 1.3 1.4 ± 0.4 2.7 ± 0.5

Micro-habitat density used per ha
Logs
Piles
Trees
116.4
87.3
116.4
29.4
14.7
44.2
46.2
23.1
15.4
85.3
8.5
17.1
0.0
60.4
120.8
301.9
75.5
0.0
34.5
11.5
46.0
68.7
0.0
25.0
85.3 ± 33.4 35.1 ± 9.8 48.1 ± 16.3

0.23

0.31

0.26

0.22

0.26 ± 0.02

1

2

3

4

Ave ± s.e.
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Combined
home ranges
(ha)

Site

12.50 ± 2.50

14

6

18

12

Logs

3.25 ± 1.31

1

1

6

5

Piles

7.00 ± 1.68

8

2

9

9

Trees

No. of micro-habitats used

49.02 ± 8.81

62.77

23.31

57.16

52.83

Logs

12.36 ± 4.76

4.48

3.89

19.05

22.01

Piles

27.96 ± 7.11

35.87

7.77

28.58

39.62

Trees

Micro-habitat density used per ha

86.11 ± 11.45

88.89

88.89

111.11

55.56

Logs

58.34 ± 8.33

44.45

66.67

77.78

44.44

Piles

205.56 ± 16.04

211.11

244.44

166.67

200

Trees

Available micro-habitats per ha

Table 3.2. The combined home ranges of overlapping skinks, the number of unique micro-habitats used within the total areas, the resulting micro-habitat density
used per hectare for each area, and the available micro-habitat per hectare.

No. of fixes

Skink

Table 3.2 The individual home ranges of skinks, the number of micro-habitats used and the resulting micro-habitat density used per hectare for each skink.

3.5 Discussion
Although sufficient fixes were only obtained for eight of the twelve skinks tracked, all
individuals showed very consistent patterns of micro-habitat use, particularly coarse
woody debris, with tree crevices, cracks and hollows used to a lesser extent. This finding
is consistent with Craig et al. (2011) that demonstrated preferences by this species for
logs and trees. Home range sizes and overlap, and extent of micro-habitat sharing, varied
between individual skinks and sites, so they should be treated as preliminary and
recommendations as tentative. However, the small skink home ranges recorded (0.01ha
to 0.1ha) are consistent with studies of similar-sized lizards (Christian and Waldschmidt
1984; Perry and Garland 2002) and with body length to home range size ratios of other
Egernia species (Osterwalder, Klingenbock et al. 2004). In this study, skinks used high
densities of coarse woody debris (logs, debris piles and trees), on average 90 ha-1,
whereas only one log pile ha-1 is currently returned to restored sites (Koch 2007). This
suggest that the scarcity of coarse woody debris in restored forest is likely a significant
factor explaining the absence, or rarity, of skinks in restored sites (Nichols and Grant 2007;
Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011). Chapter four also identifies the lack of leaf litter in restored
sites as a potential barrier to recolonisation as this may be required for foraging and
predator avoidance. However, this will naturally form more rapidly than coarse woody
debris so is of less management concern. Other factors, such as food availability, were
also shown in chapter 4 to be unlikely barriers to recolonisation because food resources,
namely invertebrates, occurred in similar densities and biomass in unmined forest and
restoration. Predation risks were not measured in this study, but also potentially
influence successful recolonisation by skinks, if predation rates are higher in restored
relative to unmined forest. However, introduction of coarse woody debris would
enhance habitat complexity in restored areas and potentially reduce predation risks
(MacNally, Horrocks et al. 2002).
Skinks showed social tolerance towards one another as evidenced by overlapping home
ranges and micro-habitat sharing. We may have underestimated the degree of home
range overlap and social tolerance because only small numbers of skinks were monitored
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and, consequently, other skinks within home ranges may have been overlooked. Social
tolerance can benefit species in recolonising restored sites, because small areas of
suitable habitat can potentially support many individuals (Chapple and Keogh 2006; Leu,
Bashford et al. 2010). Some level of social tolerance between skinks was expected due to
studies showing other Egernia species as being social and anecdotal evidence that
Egernia napoleonis live in family groups of unknown size (Chapple 2003), however, the
relatedness of individuals in our study was not determined. In this study, simultaneous
micro-habitat sharing occurred, but only at the sole site where more than two skinks
were tracked. This site had similar micro-habitat densities to remaining sites, so this
sharing is not likely an artifact of reduced micro-habitat availability. Further study is
required to determine the extent of micro-habitat sharing within populations, and the
social structure of populations, as this may influence the timing and patterns of this
species’ recolonisation of restored sites. However, we do not believe these limitations in
understanding social behaviour detract from the need for greater micro-habitat densities
in restoration and it is likely such enhancement at small scales could provide habitat for
multiple skinks and, potentially, self-sustaining populations.
Micro-habitat densities used by skinks may have been underestimated because
monitoring only occurred twice weekly and some micro-habitat use may have been
missed. However, the high micro-habitat densities used, particularly of logs, indicates
that current practices of introducing one log pile ha-1 is unlikely to provide sufficient
micro-habitats to encourage recolonisation by log dependant species, such as Egernia
napoleonis (see also Craig et al. 2011). Consequently, introduction of additional microhabitats, particularly coarse woody debris, is recommended. While Napoleon’s skink also
used tree crevices and hollows, which are also slow forming micro-habitats, we
recommend focusing on woody debris, because skinks use many more logs than trees and
there is some evidence that skinks will persist in sites without hollow trees (Craig,
Benkovic et al. 2011), if sufficient woody debris is present. Based on micro-habitat
densities used by skinks in unmined forest, we recommend returning coarse woody
debris to newly restored sites at densities of 60 ha-1 at a 4:1 ratio of logs to debris piles.
However, the benefits of these higher coarse woody debris densities in restoration need
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to be experimentally tested. Introducing such micro-habitat densities across entire
restoration sites is impractical and saturation of restored sites with skinks is not an
objective, or expected outcome, of restoration, given they may be patchily distributed in
unmined forest. Therefore, an ideal layout must be tested and determined. This could
include patches of high micro-habitat densities encompassing an area the size of multiple
home ranges and located immediately adjacent to source populations in unmined forest.
Corridors of coarse woody debris could also be placed across small restored sites
between patches of unmined forest to potentially reconnect isolated skink populations.
Studies of faunal response to introduced corridors are scare (Watling and Donnelly 2006)
and this technique will require testing.
Based on the small skink home ranges, it can be presumed that skinks have low dispersal
capabilities, as these often relate to home range sizes (Bowman, Jaeger et al. 2002). The
significant distances skinks were recorded travelling in chapter 2 was presumed to be a
stress response to relocation and would not be displayed under natural circumstances.
Therefore, current micro-habitats within restored sites are likely too far from source
populations to encourage skinks recolonisation, as aerial photos show they are
typically >30m from unmined forest. Introduced micro-habitats may need to be placed
<10m from unmined forest if recolonisation is to be accelerated. Further studies to
identify exact dispersal capabilities would be valuable, rather than just assumptions based
on home range size, as home range sizes in this study apply to adults only and juveniles
typically disperse much further (Aragon, Clobert et al. 2006; Warner and Shine 2008).
Improving faunal recolonisation is an emerging field of restoration ecology and is of value
for conserving local populations and biodiversity within disturbed and production
landscapes. Although recognised for its value in North America (Maser and Sedell 1994),
the restoration of coarse woody debris has rarely been conducted in forest ecosystems in
Australia (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2001), especially following significant disturbances
such as mining (Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005). Previous studies have shown the
introduction of woody debris, or other micro-habitats such as rocks and burrows, into
restored areas provides additional shelter and refuge for local reptile species in the area,
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and is effective in encouraging recolonisation and increasing population size (Webb and
Shine 2000; Souter, Bull et al. 2004; Croak, Pike et al. 2008; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al.
2009). Coarse woody debris is also valuable for a variety of fauna, including reptiles, in
many other ecosystem types, such as islands, open grasslands, woodlands, urban bush
remnants and river systems (Pierre 1999; Dickinson, Fa et al. 2001; Kanowski, Catterall et
al. 2003; Catterall, Kanowski et al. 2004; Jellinek, Driscoll et al. 2004; Cunningham,
Lindenmayer et al. 2007; Lindenmayer, Manning et al. 2007; Prober and Smith 2009). For
species, like Napoleon’s skink, that occupy a range of habitat types, such as the Jarrah
forest, woodlands and shrublands closer to the coast, the habitat needs in one ecosystem
type may not apply to others, highlighting the need to determine habitat requirements
across their geographic range. However, restoring woody debris to degraded and
disturbed habitats may enhance the value of these areas as habitats.
The findings of this research require further experimental testing in a range of habitats,
but provide preliminary recommendations for enhancing micro-habitats, specifically
woody debris, in restored areas post-disturbance in eucalypt forests of Australia.
3.6 Implications for practice
•

Napoleon’s skink utilise micro-habitats, including hollow bearing trees, logs and
woody debris piles, that are rare or absent from restored mine sites.

•

Micro-habitat densities used by Napoleon’s skink in unmined forest (90 ha-1) are
much higher than is currently introduced into restored sites (1 ha-1).

•

Higher densities of logs and woody debris piles must be introduced into restored
sites to provide sufficient habitat for Napoleon’s skink.

•

Monitoring of introduced micro-habitats is required to determine long-term
recolonisation rates by Napoleon’s skink and other slow recolonisers.
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4.1 Abstract
The micro-habitat requirements of an animal can have a significant impact on its ability to
recolonise a restored area, particularly for species requiring micro-habitats that are slow
or difficult to restore, such as ground logs and woody debris piles, and crevices and
hollows in trees. Introduction of these micro-habitats may be required to encourage
recolonisation by some species. Alcoa restore bauxite mine-pits back to Jarrah forest in
south-western Australia and introduce log piles at a density of 1 log pile per hectare as
part of their restoration practice. However, these log piles have not successfully
encouraged recolonisation by Napoleon’s skink (Egernia napoleonis), which rely on logs
for habitat and are largely absent from restored areas. This research examines
differences in micro-habitat availability between restored and natural forest areas that
may explain this absence and the value of introduced log piles and coarse woody debris in
assisting the recolonisation of Napoleon’s skink into restored sites. Comparison of the
structure of restored and unmined forest revealed significant differences in canopy,
vegetation heights and ground substrates that may influence skink forest type selection.
A second study was conducted using another twelve skinks left undisturbed in natural
forest to determine their micro-habitat preferences. Napoleon’s skinks travelled short
distances between micro-habitats and showed preference for long logs, woody debris
piles and trees of large trunk diameter. Using this information, additional micro-habitats
comprising small piles of woody debris were introduced into restored sites within close
proximity to unmined areas known to contain skink populations. This showed early signs
of success in encouraging recolonisation by skinks, however further monitoring is
required, as well as implementation on a larger scale. Returning woody debris microhabitat to restored forests may be a management practice for encouraging return of
fauna typically slow to recolonise.
Key words: reptile, forest restoration, faunal recolonisation, introduced habitat, habitat

density
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4.2 Introduction
It has generally been assumed in the past that if vegetation is established within a

restored area then fauna will colonise naturally without further intervention (Marquez,
Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). However, this is not always the case (Craig, Hardy et al. 2007;
Nichols and Grant 2007) as re-vegetation alone will often fail to meet all requirements for
faunal recolonisation (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). Specific micro-habitat
conditions, particularly the availability of hollow logs and other coarse woody debris, take
a great deal of time to occur naturally in a restored ecosystem (Guariguata and Ostertag
2001; Vesk, Nolan et al. 2008). Therefore, following disturbance, some species may face
difficulty in recolonising restored areas and may require additional assistance through
practices such as the addition of artificially constructed key habitats (Souter, Bull et al.
2004; Croak, Pike et al. 2008; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009).
The use of enhanced or artificially constructed animal habitats has received increasing
attention due to recognition that species often require specific features to be present for
habitat to be occupied (Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005). However, there are few studies
that have tested the benefits of enhanced or artificially constructed habitat for reptiles
(Castilla and Swallow 1995; Webb and Shine 2000; Souter, Bull et al. 2004; Croak, Pike et
al. 2008). While these studies demonstrate effective use of artificially introduced habitat
to encourage recolonisation by reptiles, they use only simple habitats such as single rocks
and burrows which are not always sufficient for a range of reptile species. There are very
few studies that have examined the use by reptiles of introduced complex micro-habitats
such as logs and coarse woody debris piles (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2001), which have
the potential to provide micro-habitat for multiple individuals and species (MacNally,
Horrocks et al. 2002; Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007). Fallen timber and other
woody debris plays a vital role in the structure and ecosystem function of forests and is
important for maintaining biodiversity because of the range of invertebrates and
vertebrates that rely on it for habitat and resources (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2001;
Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005). It has been shown that when woody debris is removed,
available habitat is subsequently simplified, having significant negative impacts on local
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fauna by reducing food resources, cover from predators and shelter during different
seasons (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2002; Lindenmayer, Manning et al. 2007).
Furthermore, previous studies have primarily been cases of artificial habitat enhancement
within natural ecosystems, where fauna already exist in small numbers. In these cases,
habitats are designed to simply replace damaged or removed habitat, or increase
microhabitat densities to increase population numbers (Castilla and Swallow 1995; Webb
and Shine 2000; Souter, Bull et al. 2004; Croak, Pike et al. 2008). We are unaware of any
studies examining micro-habitat introduction into restored forest areas, where specific
fauna are currently absent, in order to assist in recolonisation. This is of concern as
species richness is highly correlated to the surrounding habitat structure (MacNally,
Parkinson et al. 2001), which is often difficult to restore, as structures such as coarse
woody debris take decades to form naturally in re-growth vegetation (MacNally, Horrocks
et al. 2002). While the manual introduction of these habitat structures has often
occurred in river and stream ecosystems, it has rarely been conducted in forest or
woodlands, which may face just as many negative impacts from habitat simplification
(MacNally, Horrocks et al. 2002). Studies that examined the effects of introduced woody
debris on a threatened bird species (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2002), and the effects of
different woody debris densities on terrestrial vertebrate diversity in floodplains
(MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2001), both showed a positive correlation between woody
debris densities and bird and mammal densities. However, we are unaware of any
studies that look at the benefits of introduced coarse woody debris for vertebrates in a
restored forest ecosystem. Therefore, this research is likely to be the first to examine the
benefits for a reptile species of introduced complex micro-habitat within forest
restoration. Brennan et al. (2005) expressed the importance of introducing coarse woody
debris in restored areas due to their high ecological value and slow natural development.
Direct manipulative studies in the field are required as they provide the best evidence for
causal relationships and because many previous studies have been merely speculative or
correlative (Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005).
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This study focuses on micro-habitat enhancement as a tool for encouraging reptile
recolonisation of restored forest. It examines the potential benefits of additional microhabitats for Egernia napoleonis (Napoleon’s skink), an omnivorous skink that inhabits the
Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) forest of south-western Australia. Parts of the northern
Jarrah forest are mined for bauxite, resulting in clearing of forest areas to be mined and
subsequent restoration of these areas. Napoleon’s skink have been caught very rarely in
restored sites up to 30 years of age, likely due to the lack of required micro-habitats
within restored areas (Nichols and Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007). As part of its
mine restoration practices, Alcoa constructs fauna habitats using piles of waste logs,
stumps and rocks at a density of approximately one per hectare (Koch 2007). This is
designed to increase the availability of these micro-habitats within restored sites and
encourage recolonisation by species that rely on them, such as reptiles like Napoleon’s
skink. Current micro-habitat densities appear insufficient in encouraging recolonisation
by Napoleon’s skink, given their rarity in restoration (Nichols and Grant 2007; Craig,
Benkovic et al. 2011). By determining why Napoleon’s skink are unable to recolonise
restored sites, and why current micro-habitats are not being used, effective
recommendations can be made to improve restored sites, including the micro-habitats
within them, to assist Napoleon’s skink and other absent reptile species to recolonise
naturally. Additionally, by analysing natural micro-habitat preferences, we will be able to
make recommendations as to the most efficient type and spatial layout of introduced
micro-habitats in restored forest to encourage recolonisation. While adult skinks are
used for analysis, as juveniles are too small for radio-tracking, they are used to provide
data for the species overall. Actual recolonisation of introduced micro-habitat may occur
by adults if population densities are high in existing unmined forest, but it is expected
that it will most likely occur by dispersing juveniles, which will be detected during
monitoring of trial introduced micro-habitat piles.
This research aims to address the following questions: i) What are the food resources and
microhabitat densities and characteristics available in restored forests, compared to
unmined forest? ii) What micro-habitat characteristics do skinks prefer? iii) Can
additional introduced micro-habitats encourage movement by skinks into restored sites?
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4.3 Methods
4.3.1

Micro-habitat and resource availability in restored and unmined forest

To compare micro-habitat and resource availability between restored and unmined jarrah
forest, the following were measured in three five year old restored sites and four
unmined forest sites (Fig. 4.1): micro-habitat density and volume (logs, debris piles and
trees); ground substrate type and cover; understorey, mid-storey and canopy cover; and
invertebrate prey availability. Micro-habitat densities and volume were estimated within
30x30m plots for: i) logs greater than 15cm in diameter (length and diameter at both
ends were recorded); ii) woody debris piles (defined as a pile of >3 logs: length, width,
height and proportions of habitat including gaps, logs and debris were recorded); and iii)
trees greater than 15cm in diameter (volume estimates would have been too inaccurate
so only densities of trees was measured). Plots were placed in the centre of known skink
home ranges in unmined forest, and next to log habitats in restored sites where skinks
were released to test the suitability of these structures as skink habitat. To estimate
ground cover and vegetation cover at different heights in restored forest, 24 transects 20
m in length were established within the three restored sites, with four transects running
at 90 degree angles from each of the six release logs (see Chapter 2). Estimates were
taken within a 0.25 m2 plot every 2 m along each transect. Structural habitat components
visually estimated to the nearest percent were: i) percent ground cover (leaf litter, bare
ground, rock and woody debris), ii) percent canopy cover (over 5 m height), and iii) total
vegetation cover from 0-1, 1-2 and 2-5 m. The same measurements were taken within
unmined forest along transects between consecutive skink locations for all skinks located
within unmined forest. Although these distances varied, 0.25m2 plots were still measured
every 2m along transects and averaged for each transect (see 4.3.2).
The difference in ground invertebrate food availability between restored sites and
unmined forest was measured using pit-fall traps (250 ml jars) installed every 5m along
200m transects at each of the four unmined sites and adjacent eight and nine year old
restoration. Unmined sites were adjacent to older restoration which was considered
more suitable than five year old restoration for the micro-habitat introduction study (see
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4.3.3), as it provided additional vegetation and ground cover than the five year old
restoration that had already shown to be unsuitable for skinks (see Chapter 2). Transects
were centered on the borders of unmined forest and adjacent restored areas and
continued 100m in each direction. The pitfalls were filled with ethylene glycol as a
preservative and opened from 14 to 21 April 2010. The trapped dead invertebrates were
stored in 80% ethanol then identified to order, except for ants which were identified to
family. Invertebrates were then counted and weighed immediately after being dried in a
60°C oven for 24 hours (to evaporate any ethanol), and the samples from each forest type
compared. Ants were identified to family because stomach samples of nine skinks
dissected at the Western Australia Museum (collected from nearby areas; seven from
Dwellingup and one each from Waroona and North Dandalup) showed ants to be a
significant component of the skink’s diet. Diet was determined by dissecting the skinks
from the museum and identifying and counting individual invertebrates from the
stomachs into orders, or families for ants.
4.3.2

Micro-habitat preferences

To determine micro-habitat preferences of Napoleon’s skink, twelve skinks were captured
and radio-tracked at the four unmined sites adjacent to eight and nine year old
restoration (Fig. 4.1). Four skinks were captured at two of the sites and two skinks at the
remaining two sites in late October 2009 during fine, warm conditions. The same capture
and radio-tracking techniques described in Chapter 2 were used, except that once
transmitters were attached, skinks were immediately released at their site of capture
within the unmined forest. At the end of the study, skinks were recaptured, the
transmitters were removed and skinks were released at their site of capture.
Monitoring of skink locations using radio-telemetry began on 2nd November 2009, as the
weather was warm enough at this time for skinks to be active and was early in the season
to allow for a maximum length of monitoring before lizards became inactive over winter.
Skinks were monitored twice a week over five months from 2nd November to 31st March.
The micro-habitat used (commonly a log, debris pile or tree) was recorded and measured
using the classification described in section 4.3.1 (Tables 4.2, 4.3 & 4.4). The burnt and
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decomposition levels were visually estimated and ranked on a scale of one to five, with
one being no evidence of fire or decomposition and five being extensively burnt or
decomposed (Williams and Faunt 1997). Between three and five measurements of leaf
litter depth (depending on the size of the micro-habitat) were taken to the nearest
centimeter, within 30cm around the micro-habitat, and averaged. To measure if skinks
selected for particular micro-habitat characteristics, those micro-habitats used by skinks
were compared with similar random micro-habitats also available to but not known to be
used by skinks. To further determine whether skinks selected for specific structural
features while moving between micro-habitats, transects along the direct path between
the current and previous micro-habitat locations were created. We also created another
transect of the same distance in a random direction from the previous micro-habitat
location to determine random structural features. Every 2m along both transect types,
we visually estimated ground substrate cover, vegetation strata and canopy cover in
0.25m2 plots.
4.3.3 Experimental introduction of micro-habitats in restored forest
On 14 December 2009, small woody debris piles constructed from snipped waste wood
were introduced into eight and nine year old restored sites next to two of the four
unmined sites. These piles were based on previous micro-habitat studies which showed
use of coarse woody debris by skinks (Craig, Benkovic at al, 2011), as well as the
preliminary results obtained the previous month indicating that skinks use coarse woody
debris as habitat. The restored sites next to the other two unmined sites remained
unchanged as controls (Fig. 4.1). The introduced debris piles each consisted of at least
two crossed logs approximately 1.5m in length and 25cm in diameter, and two wheel
barrow loads of snipped woody debris, approximately 10cm to 30cm in length and 5cm to
10cm in diameter, piled over these logs. The first row was spaced 5m in from the
unmined edge into the restored pits and ran parallel to the unmined forest edge with
nine piles spaced 5m apart over 40m. Another five piles were placed 10m further in and
10m apart, and another three were placed 20m further in and 20m apart (Fig. 4.2). After
the experiment was set up, skinks continued to be monitored using radio-telemetry twice
a week until 31 March 2010 to see if they utilised these introduced debris piles within
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restored sites. At the end of this monitoring period, all transmitters were removed by
recapturing skinks and then releasing skinks to their last area found. Once monitoring of
the study skinks was completed, the piles were re-visited on 6 October and 1 December
2010 and 10 February 2011. These days were warm and sunny so skinks were expected
to be active. On these latter three occasions, piles were watched for 30 minutes each to
determine if they contained skinks. The same monitoring was conducted at the control
sites. This time was sufficient as any movement by skinks in these small piles could be
clearly heard and easily seen.
To assess the habitat structure around debris piles, three 40m transects were established
from the edge of the unmined forest, into the restored sites through the introduced
debris piles. Plots 0.25m2 in size were created every 2m along these transects and the
percentage of cover was visually estimated for different ground substrate types and
vegetation heights on the 15th December 2009. The same transects were created in the
control sites without introduced logs, and the same measurements taken. Data from
both debris pile and control sites were compared with the previously taken estimates of
the same structures in the adjacent unmined sites.

Figure 4.3 Map of all study sites within a landscape mosaic of unmined forest and post-mining
restoration. Study sites are represented by different symbols for each experiment.
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Figure 4.4 Layout of introduced log piles within close proximity to unmined forest containing study skinks.
Dotted lines represent the three 40m transects used to assess surrounding habitat structure.

4.4 Analysis
To measure differences in micro-habitat and resource availability between restored and
unmined forest, independent t-tests were used to compare densities and volumes of each
micro-habitat (following loge transformation of the data), cover of each ground substrate
type and vegetation height, and each taxa of invertebrates, using the characteristic as the
dependent variable and the forest type as the grouping variable. Preferences for specific
micro-habitat characteristics were determined by comparing used and random samples
with the tests conducted depending on the variable type (continuous, ordinal or
categorical). Independent t-tests were used to analyse continuous variables, which
included length and diameter of logs, number of logs and leaf litter depth in debris piles,
and height and DBH of trees. Mann-Whitney U-tests were used to analyse ordinal
variables, which included the burnt and decomposition status of logs and debris piles.
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Contingency tables using the Fisher’s Exact Test (FET) were used to analyse categorical
variables, which included whether logs were sawn or not and whether trees were alive or
dead. Preferences for a certain ground substrate type or vegetation strata cover between
micro-habitats was identified by conducting a multivariate ANOVA using the four
substrates (leaf, bare, rock and woody debris) or three vegetation heights (0-1m, 1-2m
and 2-5m) as the dependant variables and the transect type (used or random) as the
grouping variable. Preferences for a certain canopy cover between micro-habitats were
determined by conducting an independent t-test with canopy cover data as the
dependent variable, and transect type as the grouping variable. Variations in microhabitat use between months were determined by calculating the proportional use of each
micro-habitat for each skink each month. To avoid losing most skinks from the analysis
due to missing cells, a multivariate ANOVA was then conducted instead of a repeated
measures ANOVA, using the micro-habitat types as the dependant variables and the
month as the fixed factor. To compare habitat structure between the restored sites
(where debris piles were introduced), control sites (where no debris piles were
introduced) and adjacent unmined forest, a multivariate ANOVA was conducted using the
forest types as the grouping variable. Univariate ANOVA’s were conducted for each
habitat characteristic, including the cover of canopy, each substrate type and vegetation
heights, to determine which characteristics in particular varied significantly between the
sites. All analyses were conducted using PASW Statistics version 18 (SPSS Inc, 2009).
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4.5 Results
4.5.1

Micro-habitat and resource availability in restored and unmined forest

The three restored sites in this study contain only those logs and log piles returned as part
of Alcoa’s restoration practice. Aerial photographs showed these averaged 31.5m ± 2.8m
from unmined forest and 56.7m ± 4.8m from the next closest log or log pile. Restored
sites contained no trees greater than 15 cm diameter. Consequently, densities of all
micro-habitats were significantly greater in unmined compared to restored forest (logs,
t5=6.34, P=0.001; debris piles, t5=5.83, P=0.002; trees, t5=10.83, P=<0.001: Table 4.1).
There were higher volumes of micro-habitats in unmined sites compared to restored
forest for both logs (t5=6.75, P=0.001) and debris piles (t5=3.81, P=0.012), (Table 4.1).
Table 4.1 The average density and micro-habitat volume of logs, debris piles and trees between restored
and unmined forest. (Mean + 1 S.E).

Restored
Unmined

Micro-habitat density
Logs
Piles
Trees
0.2 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.3
0±0
86.1 ± 11.5 58.3 ± 8.3 205.6 ± 16.0

Micro-habitat volume
Logs
Piles
1.7 ± 1.1
32.1 ± 16.4
261.5 ± 133.7
253.5 ± 73.9

There were significant differences in ground substrates between unmined and restored
forest with more leaf litter (t46=13.85, P=<0.001) and woody debris (t46=4.53, P=<0.001)
and less bare ground (t46=15.39, P=<0.001) and rock (t46=5.07, P=<0.001) in unmined
forest compared with restored sites (Fig. 4.3).
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Figure 4.3 The different ground cover types as a percent in restored and unmined sites. (Mean + 1 S.E.).

There were also significant differences in understorey, midstorey and canopy cover
between unmined and restored forest, with more cover between 0-1m (t46=6.94,
P=<0.001) and canopy cover (t46=19.13, P=<0.001) and less cover between 1-2m (t46=8.18,
P=<0.001) and 2-5m (t46=8.56, P=<0.001) in unmined forest, compared with restored sites
(Fig. 4.4).
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Figure 4.4 The percent cover in three strata and the canopy (>5m) in restored and unmined sites. (Mean
+ 1 S.E.)

The food availability between unmined forest and restored sites was similar for most
invertebrates besides ants (Araneae, t78=0.62, P=0.539; Orthoptera, t78=1.05, P=0.296;
Coleoptera, t78=-2.06, P=0.042; Blattodea, t78=-0.19, P=0.847; Isopoda, t78=1.59, P=0.117;
Diptera, t78=-0.23, P=0.821: Fig. 4.5). There were many more ants within restored sites
(t78=5.12, P=<0.001), 40% of which were the meat ant Iridomyrmex purpureus. Only 13
meat ants were found in unmined forest compared to 371 found in restored sites
(t78=4.98, P=<0.001).
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Figure 4.5 The biomass of invertebrate samples, by order or family, in unmined and restored forest.
(Mean + 1 S.E.).

Stomach samples from nine skinks showed ants to be a major component of their diet,
but they also fed on crickets, beetles, spiders and smaller skinks (Fig 4.6).

Figure 4.6 Each food type found in stomach samples of nine Egernia napoleonis museum specimens.
(Mean + 1 S.E.).
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4.5.2

Micro-habitat preferences and characteristics

Skinks prefered logs over other types of micro-habitats, with trees and woody debris piles
the next most preferred micro-habitat type. Infrequently used micro-habitats that were
grouped into ‘other’ consisted of rocks, up-turned tree roots, tree stumps, under shrubs,
introduced debris piles in restored sites and the leaf litter at the base of trees (Fig. 4.7).
Micro-habitat use did not vary significantly between months (F24,160=0.62, P=0.916) .

11

11

9

11

Figure 4.7 The percentage of use by all skinks of different micro-habitat types, and the number of skinks
out of the 12 that used each type. Logs were used most often, followed by trees and debris piles. (Mean
+ 1 S.E.)

Skinks preferred logs that were significantly longer than random samples (t83=3.13,
P=0.002), however, there was no significant difference in diameter (t83=0.84, P=0.406).
There was also no significant difference in the degree of burn (Z83=-0.54, P=0.587) and
decomposition (Z83=-0.30, P=0.766) between used and random logs. Skinks often avoided
sawn logs (FET: P=0.024), although sawn logs were significantly shorter than logs that
were not sawn (t83=-3.41, P=0.001), (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2 The average measurements of used and random logs. (Mean + 1 S.E). Skinks preferred longer
logs.
Log characteristics
n

Length (m)

Diameter (m)

Burnt (1-5)

Decomposition (1-5)

Sawn (%)

Used

54

8.32 ± 0.65

0.79 ± 0.05

3.22 ± 0.17

3.13 ± 0.13

19

Random

31

5.44 ± 0.44

0.70 ± 0.06

3.16 ± 0.16

3.19 ± 0.16

42

Skinks preferred debris piles that were both longer (t27=2.15, P=0.040) and wider
(t27=5.21, P=<0.001) than random samples (Table 4.3), although debris pile length and
width were strongly correlated (N27=0.68, P=<0.001). There was no significant difference
between used and random debris piles in the number of logs within the debris pile
(t27=0.99, P=0.330) or the depth of leaf litter (t27=0.11, P=0.916). There was also no
significant difference in the degree of burn (Z27=-0.39, P=0.720) and decomposition (Z27=1.37, P=0.200) between used and random debris piles.
Table 4.3 The average measurements of used and random debris piles. (Mean + 1 S.E) Skinks preferred
larger piles.
Debris pile characteristics
Burnt
Decomposition
No. logs
(1-5)
(1-5)

n

Length
(m)

Diameter
(m)

Leaf litter depth
(cm)

Used

8

8.00 ± 1.53

3.75 ± 0.67

5.25 ± 0.53

3.13 ± 0.4

2.88 ± 0.35

7.00 ± 0.85

Random

21

5.33 ± 0.51

1.30 ± 0.15

4.67 ± 0.30

3.24 ± 0.18

3.48 ± 0.21

7.10 ± 0.45

Skinks preferred trees that were shorter (t93=-5.12, P=<0.001) with thicker trunks (t93=6.78,

P=<0.001) than random samples (Table 4.4) There was also a significant difference in the
degree of burn, with skinks using trees that were less burnt than random samples (Z93=4.35, P=<0.001). Skinks mostly used trees that were alive. However there was a nonsignificant relationship between whether a tree was alive or dead and whether it was
used (FET: P=0.070).
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Table 4.4 The average measurements of used and random trees. (Mean + 1 S.E). Skinks preferred
shorter and wider trees.

Used
Random
4.5.3

n
21
74

Height (m)
17.12 ± 0.97
23.06 ± 0.55

Tree characteristics
DBH (m)
Burnt (1-5)
0.78 ± 0.14 2.67 ± 0.26
0.26 ± 0.01 4.04 ± 0.13

Alive (%)
86
97

Substrate, strata and canopy cover used between micro-habitats

Skinks used mostly leaf litter to travel between micro-habitats (Fig. 4.8) but, due to the
prevalence of leaf litter, this was not significantly different from random (F4,19=0.81,
P=0.536).

Figure 4.8 Average percentage cover of different substrate types used by all skinks between microhabitats, compared with average random percentages. (Mean + 1 S.E.)

Skinks mainly travelled between micro-habitats through areas with high vegetation cover
from 0-1m . However, there was no significant difference between the cover at the three
different heights over skink paths compared to random paths (F3,20=0.16, P=0.925). There
was no significant difference between the canopy cover (> 5m) over paths used by skinks
between micro-habitats and random paths (t22=0.66, P=0.520) (Fig. 4.9).
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Figure 4.9 The average percentage of vegetation cover above trails used by skinks to move between
micro-habitats, compared with average random percentages. (Mean + 1 S.E.)

4.5.4 Use of introduced micro-habitats
The restored sites used for the introduction of woody debris piles, and the restored
control sites, did not differ from each other significantly in any of the habitat variables.
They both consisted of a medium to open vegetation structure, with mostly bare ground
(Table 4.5). The adjacent unmined sites differed significantly from both the experimental
and control restored sites, having more vegetation cover from 0-1m (F2,17=11.46,
P=0.001), greater leaf litter cover (F2,17=60.27, P=<0.001) and less bare ground
(F2,17=75.53, P=<0.001).
Table 4.5 The percent canopy, vegetation at three strata and substrate cover in the eight and nine year
old restored sites where debris piles were introduced, the control sites with no introduced piles, and the
adjacent unmined forest containing skinks. (Mean + 1 S.E).

Site
Debris pile
Control
Unmined
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Canopy
42 ± 6
49 ± 5
36 ± 3

Vegetation cover
0-1
1-2
2-5
34 ± 3
19 ± 7
20 ± 7
34 ± 3
22 ± 4
24 ± 3
52 ± 3
5±1
8±4

Litter
37 ± 3
38 ± 3
87 ± 4

Substrate
Rock
3±1
6±1
0±0

Bare
66 ± 5
75 ± 4
5±4

Following the introduction of debris piles, a tracked adult skink was found 45 days later
(28 January 2010) in one of the 5m piles at the eastern site (Fig. 4.1). It was found 3m
further into restored forest up a young Jarrah tree close to the same debris pile on 1
February 2010, but was back in unmined forest by 4 February 2010. An untagged juvenile
skink was seen using a 5m pile at the western site on 15 February 2010 but was too small
to catch and not seen again in any debris piles in the restored area. No other activity was
seen at the log piles during radio-tracking. On 6 October 2010, two adult skinks (21.6g
and 17.9g) were seen using 5m piles (one at each site) and another adult (19.2g) was seen
using a 10m pile at the western site. On 1 December 2010, an adult (17.4g) and a juvenile
were seen using 5m piles at the eastern sites and another two juveniles were seen using
10m piles (one at each site). On 10 February 2011, one adult skink (18.4g) was seen using
a 5m pile at the western site. The 20m piles were not seen to be used by skinks. No
skinks were found within the control sites. The differences in body weights of individuals
suggest that each skink sighted was a different individual, but as they were not marked
this is unknown.
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4.6 Discussion
Besides large logs and log piles introduced by Alcoa into restored sites, which occur at a
density of 1.07ha-1 ± 0.16ha-1, no other woody debris was found in restored sites that may
serve as suitable micro-habitat for skinks. Within unmined forest, trees, stumps and
more densely spaced woody debris piles are available to skinks. A previous study has
shown Napoleon’s skink to use micro-habitats at much higher densities (logs at 49.02 ±
8.81ha-1 and wood debris piles at 12.36 ± 4.76ha-1) and move only short distances
between micro-habitats within small home ranges (0.08 ± 0.02 ha) in unmined forest (see
chapter 4). Other studies have shown similar results (Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011). This
scarcity of suitable micro-habitats is the most likely explanation for their rarity in restored
sites.
A comparison of vegetation structure in restored sites and unmined forest showed other
major differences. The ground substrate found in unmined forest was mostly leaf litter,
whereas restored sites had some leaf litter but a lot more bare ground. This may present
a barrier to recolonisation as skinks may require leaf litter for foraging and also might be
reluctant to travel across bare ground because it may expose them to predators (Taylor
and Fox 2001; Andersson, Krockenberger et al. 2010). The understory also varied greatly
between the two forest types. Unmined forest contained a lot of cover between 0-1m
and over 5m, whereas restored forest had no cover over 5m and highest cover between
1-2m and 2-5m, which was minimal in unmined forest. It is possible that due to these
differences, restoration of a young age (5 years) will not provide the structural qualities
required by skinks, despite any attempts to artificially increase micro-habitat densities
through the addition of logs and woody debris piles. However, similarities also exist
between restored and unmined forest that provides indications that with some
enhancement of habitat, skinks may be able to recolonise restored sites naturally within a
shorter time period than presently observed. A previous study has shown that skinks
prefer micro-habitats with more vegetation cover from 1-2m and less canopy cover than
random sites (Craig, Benkovic et al. 2011). As restoration provides reasonably dense
cover at 1-2 and 2-5m, this is most likely not a barrier to recolonisation. However, the
thermal micro-climate created by different vegetation structures has not been assessed in
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this study and may be a factor affecting skink use of different forest types (Webb and
Shine 1998; Klingenbock, Osterwalder et al. 2000; Singh, Smyth et al. 2002). Further
study on this is recommended, as changes in the thermal environment through
vegetation disturbance has been known to effect reptile communities (Taylor and Fox
2001). Analysis of stomach samples of skinks collected in the northern Jarrah forest
showed ants to be a major component of a skink’s diet. Invertebrate sampling showed an
abundance of ants in restored sites, along with a similar biomass of invertebrates to that
in unmined forest which skinks were also shown to consume, including spiders, crickets,
beetles and cockroaches. Stomach samples and field observation indicated that skinks
are generalist insectivores, as are most reptile species in the Jarrah forest (Nichols and
Bamford 1985). Other studies have shown that they are actually omnivorous (Chapple
03). Therefore, even if food availability varied in restored sites, it is most likely not a
barrier to recolonisation as skinks will feed on a range of insects and plant material based
on availability (Nichols and Bamford 1985). Although invertebrate sampling occurred in
April, just outside the monitoring period, any seasonal differences from the beginning of
monitoring in November to the sampling period in April would have been minimal, as
previous studies have shown invertebrate numbers are related mostly to rainfall, and in
the northern jarrah forest most rainfall occurs in winter (Recher, Majer et al. 1996). With
the exception of two days of medium rainfall in November (18th and 19th) and one in
March (23rd), rainfall had been almost negligible across the monitoring period to the time
of sampling. However, it did rain during the first two days of sampling (24mm and 18mm)
and it is unknown whether this rainfall would have had an immediate impact on the
invertebrate population.
Skinks travelled mostly across leaf litter between micro-habitats, and where there was
high cover between 0-1m in height. However, there was no significant difference
between used and available ground substrate or cover at the different vegetation heights,
indicating that use may not have been based on preferences but rather what was
available. Therefore, these factors may not need to be a priority when implementing
improvements to restored sites. However, the methodology used makes the assumption
that skinks travelled in straight paths between micro-habitats. Further studies using more
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precise methods for tracking movements, such as the spool and line technique (Tozetti
and Toledo 2005), are required to confirm this conclusion.
Detailed analysis of micro-habitats used by skinks revealed preference for longer logs,
larger log piles and trees with wider trunks. All micro-habitats displayed a moderate level
of decomposition, as this provided the required cracks and hollows for skinks to shelter
within. As micro-habitats currently being introduced into restored areas are of this size
and decomposition stage, it is recommended that the provision of these microhabitats
continues.
It is financially and logistically unfeasible to introduce such large logs and debris piles at
the required density in restored areas. Therefore, small piles of woody debris were
placed into restored sites, within close proximity to unmined forests containing skinks, to
determine if these piles would encourage recolonisation and provide a more suitable
management option for enhancing restoration. This proved to be somewhat successful,
with small numbers of skinks seen using these piles shortly after introduction and the
following year. However, further tracking of these individuals is required to determine if
these habitats enable skinks to reside permanently in restoration, and measurements of
their long term use across multiple generations is required to confirm the long term
suitability of these habitat enhancements for Napoleon’s skink populations. Their initial
use does however suggest that other habitat characteristics, such as ground substrate,
vegetation cover and food availability in restoration at eight years may not be significant
barriers to recolonisation. However, further study is required to determine if they
present barriers to long term establishment. It also shows that small debris piles may be
used as corridors to larger introduced logs and debris piles, or to re-connect patches of
unmined forest across restored sites. It is recommended that further studies are
conducted to trial the exact layouts required to encourage the natural recolonisation by
Napoleon’s skink and re-connect unmined forest patches across the landscape. This will
in turn assist other species in the area, such as Cryptoblepharus plagiocephalus and
Ctenotus labillardieri, that are also slow to recolonise restored forest and thought to rely
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on logs (Nichols and Bamford 1985), potentially resulting in a more complete suite of
species within restored forest.
A previous study has shown that using introduced log micro-habitats in a restored
floodplain ecosystem effectively accelerated the recovery of the reptile community in
both species richness and individual abundance (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). This
included five species of lizard that were largely absent prior to restoration. However, this
study is possibly one of the first to use a similar technique in a restored forest ecosystem
following mining, and has also shown early signs of success. If this method can be used to
overcome barriers to recolonisation by other species that rely on slow forming microhabitats, and applied in other restoration projects across a range of ecosystems, it may
have significant implications for maintaining diversity within production and other
disturbed landscapes.
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5 General Discussion
5.1 Summary of findings
Using a hierarchical approach, these chapters have provided valuable information
regarding the habitat use of Egernia napoleonis at a number of spatial scales (Fig. 5.1).
Generally, fauna first select between different habitat types across a landscape, then
between potential home ranges within habitat type, and finally between certain microhabitats within a home range (George and Zack 2001; Cameron and Cunningham 2006;
Harvey and Weatherhead 2006). By using this hierarchical approach to analyse habitat
use, this research has addressed a large scale problem, namely the difficulty faced by
some reptiles in recolonising restored sites, and identified habitat use at smaller scales in
order to provide management recommendations to improve recolonisation.

Figure 5.1 A summary of the basic findings at each of the three spatial scales. Skinks showed a clear
preference for unmined forest over restored sites, had small home ranges and preferred logs, debris piles
and trees as micro-habitat within home ranges. Debris piles were introduced into restored areas and
showed early signs of assisting reptile recolonisation back into restored area.
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At a landscape scale, it was clear that five year old restored forest at the study site was
currently unsuitable for Napoleon’s skink. They travelled unusually large distances, for
the species, as a response to relocation into restored forest. Relocation was therefore
shown to be ineffective as a management tool to assist the recolonisation of reptiles into
young restored forest, as a majority of skinks left immediately. This most likely occurred
due to the low density of suitable micro-habitats within restored sites. These microhabitats take decades to develop naturally in restored ecosystems (Guariguata and
Ostertag 2001; Siitonen 2001; Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006) and so are often absent from
these systems (Kanowski, Catterall et al. 2003; Koch 2007). In this case, logs and debris
piles are introduced into restored sites but it was still found that densities of all microhabitats, including logs, debris piles and trees, were significantly greater in unmined
compared to restored forest. Another possible barrier was the ground substrate. The
ground in unmined forest was mostly covered by leaf litter, whereas restored sites had
some leaf litter but more bare ground then unmined forest. This may present a barrier to
recolonisation as skinks may require leaf litter for protection from predators during
foraging, and also might be reluctant to travel across bare ground between microhabitats in restored forest due to the exposure to predators (Martin and Lopez 2000;
Howard, Williamson et al. 2003). However, leaf litter forms much quicker than logs and
debris piles, and did not seem to be a significant barrier in the eight and nine year old
restoration used for the introduced debris piles. This study did not analyse predation,
particularly in young restoration that might not provide sufficient cover. Although there
was only one incident of predation recorded amongst skinks within restored sites, this is
an area that should be considered for further study. As five year old restoration provides
reasonably dense cover at 1-2 and 2-5m, this is most likely not a barrier to recolonisation.
However, the thermal micro-climate created by the vegetation structure found in
restored sites may be a factor for skinks, so further study on this is recommended.
Analysis of stomach samples showed ants to be a major component of a skink’s diet.
Invertebrate sampling across the study sites showed an abundance of ants in restored
sites. There was also a similar biomass of invertebrates skinks were shown to consume in
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both restored and unmined forest, such as spiders, crickets, beetles and cockroaches.
Therefore, food availability is most likely not a barrier to recolonisation.
Home range analysis showed that skinks have small home ranges. Skinks also used high
densities of micro-habitats within their home ranges, such as logs (49.2 ± 8.8 ha-1) and
woody debris piles (12.4 ± 4.8 ha-1). The high density of micro-habitat use gives a further
indication that the current practice of introducing one log habitat per hectare is
insufficient to encourage recolonisation, and that this is most likely the main reason for
skink preference for unmined forest. Skinks also displayed overlap in home ranges and
were seen sharing micro-habitats simultaneously and using the same micro-habitats at
different times. This indicates some degree of social tolerance, and the removal from a
possible family group may also explain the failure of relocation.
In order to determine exact micro-habitat requirements for skinks, which may be lacking
in restored sites, micro-habitat analyses were conducted and showed a strong preference
for logs and woody debris piles. As the large size of preferred logs and piles make it
financially and physically difficult to implement micro-habitat introduction on the large
scale required, the use of snipped woody debris, currently generated on site, was trialed
and showed signs of success.
This research has addressed a number of key areas identified in scientific literature as
requiring further study. Firstly, it provides some further scientific knowledge in the field
of ecosystem restoration, which is known to be a very difficult undertaking (Whisenant
1999; Cunningham, Lindenmayer et al. 2007) often due to the lack of quality ecological
data which hampers effective restoration planning and implementation (Cunningham,
Lindenmayer et al. 2007). This research also recognises that previous restoration projects
have focused mostly on re-vegetation with the assumption that fauna species will return
on their own accord (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). Studies have shown that this is
not always the case and it cannot be assumed that re-vegetation alone will enable all
fauna to recolonise (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009). By anaysing a species rarely
found in restored sites, this research has uncovered some of the reasons why fauna may
face difficulties in recolonising, such as a lack of slowly forming micro-habitats including
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decomposing logs and hollows in tree. This is a significant issue as many species rely on
these types of micro-habitats which are considered vital for maintaining biodiversity
(Williams and Faunt 1997; MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2001; Gibbons and Lindenmayer
2002; MacNally, Horrocks et al. 2002; Chapple 2003; Lindenmayer, Manning et al. 2007).
Therefore, this research has also suggested measures that can be implemented to rectify
this, such as the manual introduction of such micro-habitats.
By using a reptile species in particular, this research has also provided further scientific
insight into a group of animals often disregarded during scientific research in favour of
mammals or birds (Majer 2009) and, therefore, poorly understood. By providing valuable
information regarding the habitat use, movement patterns and behaviours of a reptile
species, this research not only adds to scientific knowledge, but may allow for improved
restoration practices to increase reptile recolonisation. This is important as reptiles play a
significant role within many ecosystems, as middle-order predators, as prey for higherorder predators and as seed dispersers and pollinators (Dial and Roughgarden 1995;
Olesen and Valido 2003; Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009).
This research was also conducted in the south west of Australia, which is an area of high
biodiversity facing increasing threats from land clearing, fragmentation and industrial
activities, such as mining and logging. It addresses the concern raised in the literature
that while numerous studies have examined re-vegetation following mining, few have
looked at faunal recolonisation (Nichols and Nichols 2003; Nichols and Grant 2007). By
conducting this research at a large mine site in the area, recommendations are able to be
made to improve the restoration practices at mine sites, particularly regarding faunal
recolonisation, therefore, helping to protect the area’s biodiversity.
There are multiple benefits of implementing the recommendations provided in this thesis
within restored sites. Globally, fauna are facing increasing threat from habitat
destruction, which has significant impacts on global biodiversity (Driscoll 2004; Watling
and Donnelly 2006). By restoring degraded ecosystems effectively, we can begin to
increase the suitable available habitat within an area, as well as possibly increasing
connectivity between patches of unsuitable habitat. Ideally, restoration can be done for a
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variety of species, some of which may be threatened or endangered. If this were
achieved, it may be possible to attempt the restoration of the health and function of
ecosystems on a large scale by encouraging a complete suite of naturally occurring
species to recolonise restored areas.

5.2 Limitations
Due to their cryptic nature, skinks were difficult to capture. Therefore, this study was
conducted with small numbers of skinks at a small number of study sites, and a limited
time-frame for monitoring. These findings should therefore be treated as preliminary,
and further research is required to confirm recommendations. No analysis was
conducted as to whether restored Napoleon’s skink habitat would be effective in
restoring habitat for other taxa, and this has therefore not been discussed.
This study did not identify the sex of skinks, as this is impossible to do in the field based
on current knowledge. Sexing criteria are unknown for the species so determining sex
would have required the use of an endoscope and this was considered to be
unnecessarily obtrusive. Also, generalised results across both sexes were required in
order to recommend a single management technique for restored sites that would apply
to both. However, further study may be conducted to identify the differences in home
range size between sexes. A previous study using Egernia major showed females to have
slightly larger home ranges than males (Osterwalder, Klingenbock et al. 2004), whereas
studies on other lizards have shown the opposite (Perry and Garland 2002). Therefore, it
is unknown which sex may require additional area or micro-habitats in order to recolonise,
or which will be able to disperse further.
This study also did not analyse the effect of age on dispersal or movement patters within
a home range. Previous studies have shown juvenile skinks to travel further than yearling
or adult skinks (Clobert, Massot et al. 1994). As only adult skinks were used in this study,
as they were required to be large enough to carry transmitters, it is not known whether
juvenile skinks will have larger home ranges and be able to disperse further. Therefore, it
may be possible that a higher level of recolonisation can be expected at the time of year
when juveniles are dispersing from the parents (Chapple 2003; Chapple and Keogh 2006).
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This study was also only conducted at one location within the range of Napoleon’s skink,
which also occupies coastal and rocky areas of the Swan Coastal Plain. The results of this
study may not apply in these types of ecosystem, but Napoleon’s skink could also be used
to conduct further research regarding their home ranges and micro-habitat use in these
areas. This would then determine their habitat needs within coastal restoration projects
and the effectiveness of introduced micro-habitats in this type of environment could then
be tested.

5.3 Further research
From the above discussion, the following aspects lead to further research questions.
As most skinks maintained weight well following relocation and found suitable habitat, it
is possible that relocation could be used to protect other reptile species in the area by
moving them from forest about to be cleared into undisturbed forest. However there
seems to be no published reports of this being undertaken in a mining landscape, or from
areas about to be developed, and in past studies, survival of relocated reptiles has been
poor (Germano and Bishop 2008). Longer term monitoring is required to determine if
skinks will continue to survive and reproduce following relocation. Further analysis on
relocation of other species is also required to determine its general effectiveness as a
conservation tool.
During the first month following relocation, both skinks relocated into unmined and
restored forest moved significant distances (up to 500m between fixes), indicating a
possible post-relocation ‘flight response’ due to the stress of being released into
unfamiliar areas (Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010). Further research is required to increase
understanding of post-relocation stress and its impacts on skink movement and survival.
Skinks relocated into unmined forest travelled shorter distances over time than those
relocated into restored forest. Also, all skinks eventually settled in unmined forest. This
again indicates that habitat unsuitability in restored sites was a significant factor that
contributed to relocation failure.
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Relocation of family groups has shown to be more successful than relocating individuals
in the case of other animals that have been shown to live in family groups (Armstrong and
Craig 1995; Shier 2006; Pinter-Wollman, Isbell et al. 2009; Dickens, Delehanty et al. 2010).
However, this is an area requiring further study for reptiles. No genetic study was
conducted during this research, so the relatedness of individuals was not determined.
Therefore, further studies are required to monitor entire social groups and identify other
social behaviours such as mating, territoriality and juvenile dispersal. This will impact
how many skinks are able to colonise an area, the timing of recolonisation, and how many
micro-habitats will be required to sustain social or family groups at different times.
Studies regarding faunal response to the introduction of corridors and the surrounding
matrix are scarce and highly debated, with some research showing they may be
ineffective or impractical (Hannon and Schmiegelow 2002; Baum, Haynes et al. 2004;
Berry, Tocher et al. 2005; Watling and Donnelly 2006). Therefore, this technique will
require additional testing. Although the introduction of patches of debris piles has shown
early signs of potential, further study should be conducted over a greater number of
study sites, and should also be monitored over a longer period of time, preferably years.
Further tracking of the skinks seen using introduced debris piles in this study is also
required to determine if these habitats enable skinks to retain permanent residency in
restoration. Measurements of their long term use across multiple generations would also
be required to confirm the long term suitability of these habitat enhancements for
Napoleon’s skink.
The restoration of coarse woody debris has rarely been conducted in forest ecosystems in
Australia (MacNally, Parkinson et al. 2001), especially following significant disturbances
such as mining (Brennan, Nichols et al. 2005). Therefore, the findings of this research
require further experimental testing. However, a previous study conducted in Spain
showed that introduced log micro-habitats in a restored floodplain ecosystem effectively
accelerated the recovery of the reptile community (Marquez, Pleguezuelos et al. 2009).
Therefore, this technique of introducing these micro-habitats could be effective during
ecological restoration projects for the many other woody debris dependant reptiles found
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in not only the south west but also other ecosystems across Australia, such as tropical
rainforests or grasslands (Kanowski, Reis et al. 2006).

5.4 Management recommendations
By determining the small home range size and potential limited dispersal capabilities of
Napoleon’s skink, this research has identified the small spatial scale at which skinks utilise
their environment. This is an important fact as it may be a major contributing factor for
skinks’ habitat selection (Kotliar and Wiens 1990; George and Zack 2001). In this case
skinks will utilise many small micro-habitats, most likely for foraging and predator
protection, across a home range suitable for their small size. This, therefore, provides
indications as to why skinks are rare or non-existent in restored sites, including the low
density of suitable micro-habitats and the large distance between micro-habitats and
source populations of skinks through unsuitable vegetation structure. Restoration
improvements can then focus at the correct scale in order to effectively encourage
recolonisation. Therefore, in order to provide effective management recommendations,
a third and finer scale was analysed to determine how skinks use micro-habitats within
their home range and interact with each other. This allowed for a detailed understanding
of what micro-habitat characteristics may be required in restored sites, in what layout
and how skinks will be expected to recolonise, in this case as possible social groups willing
to share micro-habitats and overlap home ranges.
It is recommended that patches of small woody debris piles are introduced close to
source populations of reptiles. This will improve the suitability of restored sites for late
successional species by increasing micro-habitat densities. Debris piles could also be used
to provide corridors to the larger currently introduced log piles, as skinks were shown to
prefer micro-habitats of this size, and to reconnect patches of unmined forest across the
landscape.
Trials of these management recommendations to restored sites resulting from this
hierarchical habitat analysis have shown early signs of success, indicating that this
method of anaylsis has been effective in determining the habitat requirements of skinks
at three different spatial scales. This is vital for the development of management
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practices to protect populations and increase the chances of restoration success (George
and Zack 2001; Goode, Horrace et al. 2005; Cameron and Cunningham 2006; Amo, Lopez
et al. 2007; Croak, Pike et al. 2008).
If the recommendations provided within these chapters are implemented within
restoration projects on a large scale, the benefits to local biodiversity could be significant
by ensuring the continued persistence and genetic diversity of local populations. It is
recommended that Alcoa Australia pursue these recommendations through ongoing
experimentation and monitoring.
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